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Duncan Village, East London ?--- That is correct. 

Your husband at the moment is still in 

hospital ?--- Yes. 

As a:resul t of injuries he received 7---- Yes. 

By shooting ?--- Yes. (5 

What did your husband do for a living ?--- He 

was a bookkeeper und typist. 

Where ?--- He worked for "the different shops in 

Duncan Village. 

Cnn you tell us whether he hac1 any trouble (10 

with the A.N.C. - African National Congress at 0.11 ?---

I have no knowledge of that, I heard nothing about it. 

During 1962 - July - were you at home one 

night ?--- Yes. 

broken. 

Was any damage caused to your house ?---- Yes .. (15 

Vlhat damage vms caused ?--- The window "VD.e 

Hmv ?--- Apparently the yvindow vms broken with 

stones, we discovered stones in the house. 

What time vrClS this ?--- Between 1 und 2 in the (20 

morning .. 

Were you in bed o.t that time ?--- Yes. 

Who else was in the houso with you 9 ___ - Three 

children. 

And your husband, where \vo.s he ?--- HG wns (25 

o.lso there. 

Whieh vlindow vms broken ?--- The window of our 

bedroom was broken. 

And did you actually henr it being broken, or 

did you just rmke up in tho morning und find it had been (30 
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broken ?--- We wero woken up immediately the window was 

broken, by the shattering of the glass . 

Did you hoar :my other noise besides the 

shattering of tho glass ?--- I did not hear anybody spanking, 

I did not hear anything . 

What sort of noise vms it ? A loud noise 

just made by glass or being made by something else as 

well ?- -- I heard the shattering of the glass . 

Is that all ? - - - I heard nothing else. 

(5 

You say that you found stones in the house ? ,--(10 

Yes. 

What was the cost of the damage?--- I donit 

remember the exact cost, but four of the WindOVl panes 'Npre 

broken. 

Did your Imsband go out to sec who beLd done (15 

it ? - - - He wanted to, but I advised him not to , may ~e 

these people arc waiting for you outside . 

He diQn't 80 out, you didn't go out either ?--

We did not go out . 

Then on the 19th August , 1963, about 6 p1m. (20 

1It , were you and your husband homo ?--- Yes. 

I beg your pardon 1962 - count 5 . Ana, your 

husband then went out ?--- Yes . 

Tell us wha t happened ? - -- He Vlent to visit 

0. friend of his just opposite. After my husband had left (25 

the house I helJ.rd somethinG f all ~n the house • . It did not 

f0.11 in the house, it fell outside, but I heurd the thumping 

sound . 

What sort of noise was it, a loud noise ?-- - It 

was 0. loud noise. (30 
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Have you ever he~rd a firearm being disoharged 7-

No. 

Have you never heard firearms being dis

charged ?--- No, I'vo noyer hearel the sound of 0. gun 

being fired~ (5 

What diel you do when you heard this noise ?---

I thought it was a crowd of children playing outside, 

throwing stones about . 

What did you do ?--- I sat thero and another 

Vloman carne and maele a IDport to me to the affect that •••• (10 

(Mr.D·Arcy intervenes) 

Never mind what she said. What did you do as 

a result of that report ?--- I went out to investigate and 

found my husband lying on the ground. 

VlhereGbouts ?--- Lying next to the house that (15 

he told me he waG GOing to visit. 

Was there anything vvrong with him ?---- I went 

up to him M'Lord, an~ he asked me to help him up. I was 

unable to, I vms not strong enough, then be told me that he 

had been shot. (20 

Did you look to see whether he bad been shot ?--

I did not look for any marks then I left in a hurry to get 

hold of a vehicle to take him to the hospital. 

Was he taken to hospitGl ?--- Yes. 

And ho has bean thero ever sinco ?--- Yes. (25 

Prior to this incident? chu shooting of your 

husband, did you notice <lny slogans posted on walls in the 

location ?--- Yes, I noticed on the lavs tory wall:3 certain 

paintinBs, sl06ans, 

Just look at this photograph, and tell us (30 
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whether those are the sloBuns you suw ?--- Yes· 

That will be exhibit R. Is that some of the 

paintings you saw on the walls1--- These are the slogans 

I s~w on the walls, 

Will you toll us v~hat those slogans are 1--- (5 

It says bere: "Dukada (a few words in Xosu spoken) and. it 

hus the figure 11, which t:leuns "Dukada, you have hanged 

11 people". 

Do you know whether he hus given evidence 

in any Court in which 11 people were hunged 1--- No. (10 

Do you know o.ny of the uccused 1--- MILord, 

I know accused no'sl,3 and 4 by sight, s0 8ine th0rn in 

the location. 

Do you know v/hether your husband has ever 

had any trouble with them 1--- He never tolcl Ule anything (15 

about thorn. 

And that slogan Viri tten on that \'Vall, 8xhibi t R1 

does that refor to your husband ?--- Thore is only 

one Sululani Dukadn in the location, and that name appears 

here. 

Is that person your husband ?--- Yes. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY NlR .DIATICY 

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR . WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. 

ASSESSOR: MR.BARY.ER 

You say this shooting of your husband, 

happened on the 19th August, 1962 .---Yes. 

About Villa t time vms it th], t ~Tvur husbund Ylent 

ou t to visit his fl~iend opposite ?--- It was at .... bou t dusk 

but I did not look at tbo time when be left the house. 

(20 

(25 

You say you didn't look if your husband was (30 
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shot 7--- I did not examine him. 

Do you know now that he was shot ?--- Yes, I do 

know, 

-----000-----

~m.D'ARCY· CALLS: (5 

MARY NEER: Sworn States. Speaking Xosa. (Counts 3 & 10) 

EXAMINED BY MR.D'ARCY: 

You live a t no .. 164 Coote Street, Duncan VillaGe ~ 

East London ?--- Yes, 

On a certain night during July,1962, between (10 

10 and 11 o'clock at night, did something happen at your 

house ?--- Yes, 

What happGned ?--- A stone was throvr.J1 through 

the window. ~ 

Were you in tho house at tho time ?--- I was (15 

usleep inside the house . 

Did you find anything in the house ?---- I heard 

glass splinters fulling. _ The follovling morning I found a 

stone lying on tho floor . 

Vlhioh window wus this ?--- One of the front (20 

windows. 

HoVl' many po.neG of glCt.ss were broken ?--- Only 

one. 

Do y ou knovv who wc..s the c u.use of thif:1 window 

being broken? Did you 130e anybody t hrow tho stone, or (25 

outside.. the uindorv aftorwards ?-_. I diel not see anybody 

ilnd I don It kno'V'T Vvho it Has, it Vias a lroQ.cly dark .. 

Did y ou keep thoso stonos 7--- Yas, I kept them. 

And y au bunded them to the police 7--- YOSt 

Was it ono stone or more than one ?--- There (30 
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were t wo ·stones, 

Exhibit 20·. Just have a loolc whether those were 

tho stones ?--- Yes, these are the stones. 

At about 9.30 p.m. on the 11th Jllnuo.ry,1963, 

(count 10) were you in bed at tha t time ?--- Yes, I was (5 

asleep . 

What happened ?--- I heard 0. shot. 

One shot or more than one shot ?--- Two shots, 

one followed the other~ I knew it was 0. shot fired by 

0. firearm, but I did not go to investigate '. (10 

Where did these shots come from ?--- An alley-

way on the side of the house. 

Through the window or through the wall ? --- 1+ 

came througb the window. 

Was the windovv pane damaGed at all ?-_.- There (15 

was a hole in the window ~bout the size of a 25 cont piece. 

Ono holo or more ?--- Only one hole. 

Were thore any marks inside the house ?---There 

v~'as 0. small hole in the wall . 

CLOErE J: Was that made by the bullet which came thr-ough (20 

the window ?--- Yos , made by this shot . 

MR.D'AP..CY: About 7 a , m. the follovling morning, were 

you present whon Bantu sereGant Dyomfana cnrre to your 

house ?--- I was there ~ 

Did he finel somethine ?--- He..: found a live (25 

cartridge. 
, 

WllCre was tha t ?--- In front of the front door . 

That is part of exhibit 7 ?--- Yes. 

Was anything elsa found thero besides that 

bullet ?--- Outside Vie found two expended cartridBes . (30 

II . ..... . 
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I show you two c~rtridgG oasas and two 

bullets ?--- These two c~rtridBe cases are the two that I 

founu. 
, 

Where did you find them ?--- Below tho windbw. 

On the outside 1--- Yos . (5 

That is also part of exhibit 7. And the bullet 

heads ?--- Ono was found by sergeant Card in the ho'Use,+-he 

following week I found the other one inside the house. 

How long after this night when tho shots were 

f1reu; did you find the oth~r one in the house 1--- Tho (10 

shots "vere fired ana Friday, while cleunine; the hOUse tte 

followinB week on the Friday I found this bullet. 

Do you knoVl how many shots were fired. durirlB 

that week ?---No shots were fired o.8o.in sir . 

You reported this to the police and you (15 

painted out various spots to them ?--- Yes. 

Window. 

The bed on which you wore lying ?---- Yes. 

And the hele in tho wall 1--- Yes. 

Anything else ? ..... - Yes, I pointed out the 

\TI1ere tho shots were fired, could he aoa mer e 

you were lying in bod ?--- He could not see my [)ed. 

Do you know Joe M::'1.toti ?---Yes. 

Is he a friend of yours ?--- Yes • . 

'20 

Does ho of ton visit your ' house 1--- He visits (25 

it very oft8n sir. 

Wero you ever .]. member of tho African Nationa.l 

Congress ?--- I was . 

When wore you a nomber ?--- When th5 organisation 

started in 1952. , When tho orcanisrltion was declared a (.30 

banne ,ell ••••• 
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banned organisation I ceased being a member . 

When was tha t 7--- That was about the middle of 1952 . 

You ceased to be a member 7--- Yes . 

Did you have anything to do with the organisation 

affer 1952 7--- I never took any further part in it . (5. 

Do you know the accuced, or any of them 7-·- - I know 

accused no .' s 1 , 2, 3 and 4. I do not know no . 54 

Where do you know them from 7--- When I first joined 

the organisation I met them . 

Was no . 1 a member of the organisation 7--- The (10 

African National Congress 7- -- Ye s , he was . 

Do you l::nov/ whether he is s till a member 7·- - - I 

don ' t know whether he is still a member or not . 

Accus ed no . 2 7--- The came applie s to Do . 2 as applies 

to no . l . (15 

No . 3 ?---The s ame appli os to him also . 

No . 4 ?- - - l ive only known ac cuse d n o . 4 since we 

lilere arrested . I reo..liced then that he YiaS also - I have 

known him since this sho oting inci uent in 1962 and 1963 

theoe incident s I should s ay , 

How did J Ou Get to know him ?--- When these 

incidents took plac e I saw accussd no . 4 in the company of 

the others . 

Who were -the others ?-- Accused no lsI, 2 and 3 . 

( 20 

Did you tc..lk to t hem at all ?--- Vie lIere on speaking(25 

terms then . 

Did you ever discus :J this shooting incident 7- -- When 

the shooting i ncident took place wc were no longer on 

speaking terms . 

'vYhy was that ?-- - Be cau se accused no . l r epeatedly (.30 
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came to us an~ asked us to continue with the organisation. 

But we refused to. 

Who is "well ?--- I mean myself. 

Tell us ~hen he came, what year, what month ?---The 

last time he came to me MILord, was just before this (5 

throwing of the stones incident. 

That's July, 1962 ?--- Shortly before that, the month 

immediately preceding that. 

What did he say to you ?--- He wanted me to continue 

with this organisation of theirs and I refused, (10 

Did he tell you whether he was continuing with the 

organisation ?--- It was obvious. 

He didn't tell you ?--- I took it - (a few words 

indistinct) because he asked me to continue with the 

organisation as well. 

CLOETE J: Did he seem to be enthusiastic about iihe 

organisation ?--- Yes. 

And that he was anxious to get you to be a member , 

to get support to get the organisation to work ?--- Yes. 

(15 

MR . D' ARCY ~ Vfuat did you tell him ?--- I said I cannot. (20 

The organisation has been banned. 

\Vbat did he say to that ?--- He said that the orga

nisation was continuing underground. I still ref~sed saying 

that it Vlould be found out. After that this stone throwing 

incident took place. (2~ 

Did he come and see you on or. -; occasion only or on 

more than one occasion ?--- He came to see me at different 

intervals, but he did not come often, or regularl;y. 

On the other intervals that he came, what did he come 

and see you about ?--- He said to me that they we:re still (30 

eontinuing/.~. 
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continuing the organisation and he vvanted me to continue 

with them . 

Each time you refused ?--- Yes . 

Did he say anything else apart from asking you t o 

join the organisation or to carry on with this organi- ( 5 

sation ?--- I did not give him an opportunity to say 

anything else IS ' Lord , because I refused every tiroe ~ _lle 

mentioned it . 

On this evening when the shooting incident took 

place , did you see anybody outside your house ? -_.- At (10 

about 7. 30 p . m. I did see people outside . 

Who Vlere they 7--- Attwel l Msauli , Hzwandile Mandla , 

these two I mentioned v/e re walking together and three others 

were following them a t a short distance behind them . 

Were they just walking past your house , or did they (15 

stand around 7--- On this particular occasion I vias on 

the verandah when these people came out of -the alleyway 

below my houoe , 

At the side of your house 7--- Yeo . 

Did you speak to them at all 7---No , I did not . (20 

What did they do 7--- Vmen Attwell r.~s aul i noticed that 

I had seen him ho turned around , Mzwandile was ste,nding at 

a distance lower down . 

Did the se two men walk avvay 7--- Yes . 

Did they say anything to you 7--- lTo . 

When you saw these men there- what did you do 7--- I 

went outside and wat ched them . On the corner the five of 

-them all met s ir , and they stood there , At that stage iwo 

Bantu policemen apT)eared, one was instructing the other for 

guard duty which was to be performed there that night . (30 

A t/ ... II 
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At your house ?--- Yes. 

Yes ?--- I was asked if anything untoward had taken 

place. I told them what I had just seen and suggested 

that they might find them if they followed them. 

Did you report to the police that you had seen these (5 

men ?--- Yes, while I was standing outside there, I told 

them about them. 

Where were these men then ?--- They had disappeared 

around the corner at that stage. 

Was there anything particular about their behaviour (10 

which made you report this incident ?--- I became suspi

cious of Attwell Msauli's movements, the way he moved to 

the side of the house and as soon as he saw me there he 

walked off again. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.D'ARCY. 

XXD.MR.WIENAND: 

Yes. 

You say that J\latot i is a great friend of yours ?---

Are you related to him ?--- No . 

He frequently visits you ?--- Yes . 

He is your l~er isn't he ?--- No . 

There is just a platonic friendship between the two 

of you ?-- Yes. 

He comes there at any time of the day or night ?---

(15 

(20 

When he goes to work he goes past my house and when he (2 5 

comes back from work he goes past my house . 

Did he ever sleep there ?--- He has never slept there. 

Are you married ?--- Yes . My husband's name is Pope 

Neer. 

Does he live with you ?--- No, we are divorced. (30 
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You are not married, you have got a lover 1--- I used 

to have a lover, not any more, 

Matongwana ?---Yes. 

So you say you were a member of the A.N.C. in 1952 ?---

Yes. (5 

And you resigned that same year ?---After it was 

declared banned, 

That same year ?--- It was officially ·banned during 

1960, but it was after these riots in 1952. 

You resigned - you said in your evidence-in-chief - (10 

you resigned in the middle of 1952 ?--- After those riots 

I resigned. 

In the middle of 1952 or not? In your evidence-in

chief you said you resigned in the middle of 1952 ?---After 

the riots sir. (15 

CLOETE J: Is that after the riots when one of the nuns 

there was killed ?--- Yes. 

:MR. WIENAND: I still \vant to know from you v'/hether that 

was in the middle of 1952 ?--- If I remember correctly the 

riots were in November of 1952. 

I still want to know from you. You said in your 
I 

evidence-in-chief that you resigned in the middle of 

(20 

1952, is that still so or do you wish to change your story 

now ?--- I say it is in the middle of the year because it 

was after the riots, (25 

So you were a member for approximately 6 months 7--

When the African National Congress commenced in 1952, since 

then. 

So you were a member for approximately 6 months ?-- Yes, 

I would say so. (30 
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And you say it was during that period that you 

knew some of the accused 1--- I knew these men before 

that, but we worked together during this period. 

You knew them as members of A.N.C. ?---Yes. 

Who are they 1--- No.1, 2 and 3.' 

No. no.4 or no.5 7--- I first realised that aocused 

no.4 was involved with them, when this shooting inoident 

took place because he was always with them. 

You saw accused no.4 with them, but you yourself 

didn't know whether he was a member of A. N,C, or not ?-- (10 

I did not - I was not sure of him MI Lord, but I was aure 

when the shooting incident took place that he was. 

How did you e s tablish that he was a member o~ A.N.C. 

then ?--- Because when this shooting incident t ook place, 

he was always toge ther with them, if he was not a member (15 

of A.N.C. he would not go around with them. 

CLOETE J: Wha t you mean is that you had a strong suspicion 

he was a member of t he A. N.C. but you had no definite 

proof 1--- I was suspicious of him MILord, but became 

certain that he was when the shooting incident took place. (20 

How did you become certain tha t he was a member 

because of the shooting ?--- He was arrested together with 

them when they were arrested, 

MR . VITENAND; Regarding accused no.2, you say that you worked 

together with him in 1953 whilst you were still a member (25 

of the A.N.C. ?--- He was a memb c :'. 

Are you quite sure of that ?--- Yes, I am sure be 

was a member, 

In 1953 ?--- Yes, 1953. 

I put it to you tha t accus ed no.2 only arrived in (30 
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!~at London in 1957 ?---MtLord, when aooused no.l oame to 

v:i.f)it me# on the occasions I have related; accu:3ed nO;2 . 

was with him and I took it t .bat be vvas a member of the 

organisation since it started. I cannot say that he 

definitely was. (5 

How can you say a thing like that? . A m01l3ent ago 

you s aid in 1953 he was a member ?--- He told mE~ himself 

that he had been a member for a long time. 

And because you say he told you he had beetl a member 

for a long time you come and tell this Court tha,t he was (10 

a me mba r in 1953? Where do you get tha't from ?.;.--I could 

not dispute what he had said to me sir, about when he jOined. 

You just guessed that he was a member in 1953 1--

He told me that he had been a member of the organisation 

since it started. (15 

That wasn't what you told us a moment ago. You. said 

that he told you he had been a member for a long time, now 

you say since it started ?--- I am (two words indistinct) 

to say so, that is what he told me, I could not argue with 

him about it. (20 

You now suggest that he told you he was a member 

sinee 1953 ?--- Vfuen they came to visit me they told me 

that they had come to organise the people. 

Do you now suggest that he told you that be was a 

member since 1953, please ?--- That's what be saj.d. (25 

He said so ?--- Yes, he sai0 so himself, I could not 

dispute that, I could not argue with him. 

It wasn't because you yourself saw that he was a 

member and that you worked with him in 1953 7--- M'Lord, I 

could not dispute him, it is possible, because all public(30 

meetings/ ••.• 
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meetings were banned after those riots in East London. 

If a person told you himself that he had been a member 

at that stage you could not argue vii th him" 

I understood you to say in your evidence-in·-chief 

that he was a nember since 1953 and that you had worked (5 

with him ?--- I still say so because he said so himself 

that he took part in it. 

CLOETE J: The question is, did you work with him as a 

member in 1953 ?--- The reason why I say we workl~d together 

is because he told me that he viOrked for the organisation(lO 

at that time, that is why I say v,e worked together. 

11IR. WIENAND: So if accused no. 5 came and told you that he 

worked with you in 1953, you will say that you actually 

v'orked with him in 1953 ?--- If he told me that himself I 

cannot argue with him. (15 

Were you avery active member during those some 6 

months odd ?---I worked for the organisation. 

Were you an active organiser ?--- I worked for the 

organisation. 

Were you on the committee ?--- (1.1r . Wienand adds) (20 

Organising committee, or organiser ?--- No, I was never 

on any committee. 

What did you do then ?--- Performed the ord.inary 

duties of a member of the organisa-c ion. 

CLOETE J: What are they, that is Vlhat vie Y/ant to know ?-(25 

Just a member sir. 

What are they ? Did you go out and get new members, 

and collect subscriptions or try and persuade people to 

join ?--- At that stage there was nothing unlawful about it 

and nothing had happened. I did try to recruit other (30 
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people, ' 
, ' 

That's right. We kno'N there 'ViaS nothing wrong about it 

then. It vlasntt banned yet. 

MR.WlENAND: So you went a round and you recruited other 

people to become members, is that right ?--- Yesa 

At· ;'th61t stage this organisation, did each and every 

member act as a recruiting officer ?--- If I recl~ited 

anybody ' I would report the matter that I had recruited 

so-and-so. 

Just listen to the question. If you don't tlnderstand(lO 

it say so. Did each and every ' member act as a relcrui ting 

offioer at that stage ?--- Yes, 

There were no special ruc-rui ting officers ?-._- No. 

Not as far a.s 'the femal es were conc erned, I don't know what 

ha,ppened in the male section. 

Why did the accu se d no .1, as y ou say t eometo, you 

and ask you to oont.inue yom:' work in 'the· organisation 1-

Beoause he kne:w that I was a member "toge ther wit.h him at' 

t ,ha t , stage.: • 

(15 

Yes, I put it to you a t: tha.t s.tage. t::here· we:J:'e a lot f20 

of' membe.rs:, vreren't, there ?- There. were. a number of' 

l.II.e.m'hers at til-at, s,tage. 

Ud h& lee-p,t' o,n pest,erillg: YOitl! ,?:'--I C!aJ!llDi(i),t sa!~ t .ha.t, he' 

~ruy, eame- t ,() me alon.e·. 

He. e-ame on numerous O{}c..as1.0!l:S and a.skad. yo:u to ~25 

e:ontil'l.tte t 'be goo-d work ?-- MtLo~d. I donlt· mearli. t ;hat; he 

came- ve'ry' ()ft-en to me,- wha t I mean is that· he: d:.ilit e.om~ "to 

see me on s€veral oc'c:asions· ... 

Throughout a peJi'i.cx1 of years 'P'--- Sometimes' the 

intervals' would be more than a year. (3'0 

W.ouldi/ ... : ... 
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Would that be over the period from 1953 to 1963 7---

Yes. 

·In regard to this shooting incident, you say you saw 

people outside ?--- Yes. 

You mentioned Msauli and Mzwandile 7--- Yes, 

Do you know any of the others ?--- I did not take 

notice of the others , they were walking on. 

Why did you take particular notice of those two 7--

Because Msauli came and stopped right in front of my 

door , and when he noticed that I had seen him , he walked (10 

away . 

Was he alone when he stopped in £ront o£ your door ?-- -

M' Lord, Msauli and ~:1andla vIere walking together ... Mandla 

walked on, Msauli st opped for a second or two and then he 

walked on and three £ollowed them~ 

AT THIS STAGE MR . WIENAND AP::?LIES FOR A SHORT ADJOURNMENT 
IN ORJ)ER TO CONSULT HIS CLIENTS . 

APPLICATION GRANTED - COURT ADJOURNS . 

-----000-----

ON RESUMPTION ~ 

MARY NEER : (S till .unde:c • oath) 

MR.WIENAND: I understand·that the A£rican Natio~al 

Congress, also had a Womon's Loague ?--- I do not know 

anything about that . 

I put it to you that it did exist and that ~rou vIere 

the President ?--- I have no l;:nor ·l.e dge of ever being 

President of this seotion. 

Have you ever be en to Pietermaritzburg ?--- I did . 

You went there as a representative of East London, 

(15 

(20 

(21:; 

you were a delegate ?--- The reason why I went to Durban (30 

wa~!/ 41 ••• 
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waa wa.s to see how a cant' orence was run. I had never 

attended one. 

We are not talking about Durban, you admitted that 

you've been to 'Mari tzburg before. Now confine yourself 

to 'Maritzburg. I say you went to Pietermaritzburg (5 

as a delegate from East London ?--- At that stage I 

told them that I could not go to Pictermaritzb~~g as 

a delegate because public meetings had already been banne d~ 

So you were actually approachod to be a delegate ?--

No, I went there at my own expense. (10 

CLOETE J: What for ?--- I went to see how a conference 

was organised, how it was run. 

\Vbat conference did you go to ?--- An African 

National Congress conference. 

Did you stay there all the time 7--- The conference (15 

had not yet been closed when I returned sir. 

Did you go to all the meetings that you could while you 

were there 7--- I attended all me utings while I was there. 

Did you speak 7---No •. 

Did you spoak to the other delegates who were (20 

thexe 7--- Vie had genera.l c onversa.tion ye's" 

Did you try to find out all about the A.N.Cr and its 

aims' and objeots ?--- Yes,. because it was the first time 

I bad ever attended such a conference" 

Was that in order to enable yoursolf to go and ( ~~ 

organise when you got home 7 --- r ), I just went; thore to 

see what this conference VIas like, 

Did you go and see what a conference was like so as 

to be able to help the African National Congrefls 1--- The 

only reason why I Vlont M"Lord, was to see how a conference (30 
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is run. 

lVIR.WIENAND: Did this question of you being a delegate 

ever arise ?--- No. 

Well then who did you tell that you couldn't be a 

delegate because it was banned ?--- I told accused no.l (5 

on my return the only reason why I went to the conference 

was to see how it was run, 

Who did you tell that you couldn't be a del,~gate 

because the organisation was banned ?--- I said that to 

accused no.l when he asked me on my return . 

You couldn't possibly be a delegate once th(~ 

conference is over ?--- I was not a delegate there sir . 

Was this question of a delegate discussed at all 

after you returned from this conference ?--- When I 

(10 

returned from the conference he wanted lIE to coni;inue (15 

working for the organisation. 

What did that have to do with being a delegate to 

the confarence ?--- It has nothing to do with it because 

I was not a delegate . 

CLOETE J: Let's put it this way . Did anybody ask you (20 

to be a delegate to the conference at Pietermariiizburg or 

at Durban ?--- Nobody in East London did . 

Did anybody anywhere else ask you to be a delegate ?--

No . 

Who told you about this conference in Pieter~aritz- (2 ~ 

burg or Durban ?--- I knew there w..,s going to be a 

conference there-, 

How did you know you would be allowed to go to that 

conference if you were not a delegate ?- -- The conference 

had not yet been banned at that stage . It was after that(30 
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that they were banned. 

That I s not "7hat I am talking about . When you have a 

conference you have delegates that go to the conference 7--

(Judge adds) At some conferences they arc not o:pen to 

everybody, evorybody can't just go unlessihey are 
I 

delegates 7--- (Judge adds) Wh~t I want to know is, 

how did you know that you would be allowed into that 

conference, by the conference people if you were not a 

delegate ?--- I knew that I could attend the conference. 

Was it held in public 7 Was everybody allowed to (10 

go 7---According to my knowledge, anybody was allowed to 

attend" 

The doors vlGre open and evorybody was allowod in '?--

The doors were open to everybody. 

MR .WIENAND : Who was the President of that i,7oIDen's (15 

League, whilst you Vlore a member 7--- There vms no 

President. I havG already said so. 

Do you also wish to Gay there was no Women ' s League ?---

At that stage MILord, I knew of no Women 's League at all. 

At what stage did you know then ?--- I didn't ever (20 

hear t hat t here was a Women's League. 

CLOETE J: Have you heard of that today for the first 

time ?--- I cannot say today is the first time I have heard 

of it, but I knew of no such League. 

MR.WIENAND: Have you heard of it before ?--- Sinoe my (25 

resignation I don 't ]:~now if there l~ Sl. s been a Women 's League 

or not. 

Have you hearel of it before ?--- While I was a member 

there was no WOIDen's League. 

This conf8r once took place in 1959 ?--- It might have(30 
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been 1958, I am not sure . 

Could it have been 1958 or 1959 ?---Yes . 

What were you doing there if you weren' t a member 

after 1953 ?--- Conferences had not yet been banned at 

that stage and it was my ovm curiosity , 1 wanted to see (5 

what a conference was like . 

CLOME J: And how did you get there ?- -- By motor car , 

Did you pay your expenses ?--- Ye s . 

There and back ?--- Yes . 

And you went specially there jus t f or this oonference (10 

and for no other purpose ?--- For years 1 had been wanting 

to know what a conferenc e was l i ke that is why 1 went . 

MR . \ITENAND: YQU se e , 1 don ' t unders t and you . I have a 

note here which is your e vidence- in-chief 9 in which you 

say "I was a member of A.N.C . vlhen it was started in (15 

1952 , and when it was declared banned 1 ceased being a 

member in the middle of 1952" ?---1 still say so . But 1 

wanted to s e e what a confer ence was held l ike . 

And then you t ell the Court in 1958 it wasn ' t banned ?- -

Public mee tings were banne d but not conferencos . (20 

OLOETE J: 1 Gn ' -t; a conferenc e a public meeting ?--- Con

ferences had not beeh banned at tha t stage in 1958 . 

MR . WIENAND: Did you say that you went alone to this 

conference ?- - - No . 

But you paid your ovm expenses ?--- Yes . 

Did Tyikl,ve go with you ?---Yes , he did sir . 

And Mbidlana ?- - - Ye s , he did . 

And Komani ?--- "fus . 

Three men wer e they ?- -- Yes . 

(25 

They were d elegate s ?--- Yes, they were delegates. (30 
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And they were paj.d by A.N. C. funds ?--- 1 don't know 

whether t hey went at their own expense or at the E!lqlense of 

the organisation. 

Accused no.l says that he never went to see you to 

try to persuade you to continue in this organisation ?--- (5 

He knows that he did, he livGS therG nearby . 

He says the reason why you implicate him is because 

you are a great friend of Matoti ?---That is not correct . 

My association with Matoti has got nothing to doath that . 

He says it is because Matoti and Gwenshe had (10 

clashed and he was a friend of Gwenshe 7- -- That is correct. 

Because.he said anybody who associated with me or Matoti, 

r:Tatoti must pay for it , must fight with ThIatoti, !Oust fight 

with anybody who spoke to I.~atoti . 

1 put it to you before , accused no.2 only came to (15 

East London in 1957 and that is when he joined the A.N.C . 7-

That may be so , but he t olel me different , lean f t argue with 

what he told me . 

Do you know whethor - did you see him at all in 

1960 ?---1 saw him around in the location . (20 

In 1960 7- -- Yes . 

During the months of April, May and June ?--- He was 

arrested during that period. 

Vn1en was he arrested ?---During 1960 . 

What month 7--- I cannot say vrhat month . (25 

I p~t three months to you, Al :-il, May and June, you 

say t~1at pas the period \l hen he vras arrested , when was he 

arrested? In April, Mayor. June ?--- I don't remember . 

Accused no.3, he says that he joined the A. N.C. in 

1954, not in 1953 as you say 7--- He \lras always together (30 
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with accused no.l, I don't know at exactly what stage he 

jOined, but at that time he was always together with 

accused no.l •. 

So you don't YJlOW Gxactly when he joined, you say 

you don't know what year he joined ?--- I never asked (5 

them at what stage they joined. 

But you told the Court they joined in 1953 ?--- They 

were the ones who told me that, I cannot argue with them. 

They all told you that they joined in 1953, is that 

your story ?--- I cannot oay when they jOined, they did (10 

not say exactly when they joined, but they said they had 

been members for a long time . 

You are going back on your original story ?---

I am not going back on my original story, I am telling the 

Court what they told IDe . I caru10t argue with what they (15 

say. 

I put it to you that you resigned in 1960 ?--- I 

did not. At that stage I had already resigned. I did 

attenQ this conference though. 

And I put it to you that you worked with aceused (20 

no.3 up until 1960 when you resigned ?--- I never said 

that I worked until 1960. 

CLOETE J: Did you work on African National Congress work 

with accus ed no . 3 until 1960, that ' s t he question ?--- I 

had already resigned. 

NO FURTHER QUESTION.£.}~.Y-1!R. WIENANn:. 

AT THIS STAGE COURT TAKES THE LUNCH ADJOURNI,mNT. 

-----000-----
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ON RESUMPTION: 

l','fATIY NEER: (Still under oath). 

HE-EXAMINATION BY ~ffi.DIARCY: 

You told the Court t hat you resigned when the 

organisation was banned ?--- Yes" 

And you said that was in 1952 7--- Yes, 

For how long were these meetings of this organisation 

banned in 1952 ? 

CLOETE J: Isn't that a matter of law 7" Was it banned 

by proclamation, by government notice ?, (10 

MR.DtARCY: There was a state of emergency. I don't 

know whether 1111 be able to find that • . I thought I might 

just clear that up ••••• (Court intervenes). 

CLOmE J: You can clear it up, I just thought it was 

quicker to refer to t he notice. , (15 

MR.D'ARC~; For how long was this organisation banned 

for in 1952, can you tell us ?--- We were not told for 

how long it would be banned sir. , 

CLOETE J: In fact, for how long was it banned ?--- We 

were not t old how long it was bamled for. (20 

I have an idea it was 6 months. That can 'be referred 

to. This was following upon the riots in 195:2, when 

that nun was murdered 7. 

ME.DI ARCY: That's right ?--- It was banned shortly 

after the rioting in East London when that nun was (25 

killed. , 

CLOETE J: It wasn't the organisation that was banned, 

they banned all public meetings ?--- Meeti gs were banned. 

MR.D'ARCY: The African National Congress was bruxned in 

1960 ?--- Conferences were banned in 1960. (30 
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CLOETE J: Do you kno~v that the African Nntion.al Congress 

W&s declared an illegal organisation at some time ?--

Yes, that is correct. 

When was that ?--- Just after the rjots of 1952. 

We are talking about when they said you could no (5 

longer be a member of the African National Congress and. 

that one is not allovled to have that organisation at 

all ?--- When (one word indistinct) public meetings 

were bruh~ed in 1952, I took it that the organisation 

and everything was banned as from then. (10 

-----000-----

MR,D'ARCY CALLS: (On Counts 4 and 7) • . 

DICKSON MATU DYANI: Sworn States. 

EXAMINED BY MR.D'ARCY: 

You reside at no.651 Main Street, Dunc ct.n Village, (15 

Bast London ?---Ycs. 

And you are Secretary of the School Board in Duncan 

Village ?---Yes. 

When were you appointed ?--- During 1955. Before 

that I was a teacher . (20 

And are you still Secretary of the School Board ?---

Yes, 

And you told us you live at no.651 Main Street, 

Duncan Village ?--- Yes. 

Do you remember a certain night in July,1962, were (25 

you asleep in your house ?--- Yen . 

What happened that night ?--- I was vvoken up by 

stones being thrown through the wihdow of my house. 

\Vhich window ?--- My bedroom . 

Were you asleep ?---Yes. (30 
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What did you find when you woke up ?--- I found 

four stones on the floor. 

Were any of thG window panes broken ?--- I think 

about four window panes were broken. 

Did you go and try and soe who had done this 1--- (5 

I went out yes. 

Ylliat did you see ?--- On the one side of my house that 

I looked on I did not s oe anybody, on the northern side of 

tho house I went around there and I saw two persons but 

could not recognise them. 

Vlliat were these pcrsom dOing ?---They were running 

into an alleyway. 

(10 

From the direction of the front of your house - from 

the direction of your bedroom window ?--- Yes, from the 

front of tho house. (15 

Wasany other damag ~ caused apart from these four 

window panes ?--- I found two spots where stones had been 

thrO\Yn against the wall, causing slight damage to the wall. 

Were these stones inside or outside the house ?--

They were on the front verandah. (20 

Is that ncar where t he window is ?-- No, on another 

side of the house . 

The window frames of your bedroom wind·ow, wero they 

oamaged at all ?--- At the joints of the window frame, it 

was broken. (25 

Was any damage caused to an;) ,;hing inside the house ?--

No . 

On the night of the 17th November, 1962, you retired 

to bed at about 9 p.m. ?--- I cannot remember the exact (30 
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time. 

CLOErE J: About 9 o'clock, the usual time ?--- Yes. 

MR.D'ARCY: The follovdng morning you received a report, 

on the 18th November, somebody made u report to you ?---

I don't remember the date but there was a person, a (5 

young boy came to make a report to me one morning. 

Did you go and inspect the outside of your house ?---

Yes. 

What did you see ?--- I found a broken bottle on the 

verandah . There was a small piece of rag with the broken (10 

bottle . 

Did you find anything else ?--- There was a cork there 

as well and it appeared 0.0 if something had spilt out of 

this bottle . 

Did this substance vvhich had been spilt out of the (15 

bottle have any purticular smell or didn I t you notice ?-._

Yes, a slight smell of petrol. 

Anything els8 ?--- No. 

Was there anything to suggest that a fire had been 

applied to these objects which you picked up thElre ?--- (20 

I did not examine that closely. 

CLOETE J: Did it look as if any part of this bottle had 

been burnt ?---(Court adds) Or the rag or the cork ?--- I 

did not notice anything that might have been singed or 

burnt. 

ThIJR. D' ARCY : 

(25 

Did you subsequently hand it to the police ?---

I summoned the police who took possession of the objects 

themselves. 

CLOETE J: Apart from the s,tains from the liquid. that you 

saw there, was there any sand lying there which had not (30 
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been lying there before ?--- I did not notice any sand 

there. 

r,ffi. D' ARCY: Do you see exhibit 15, ?---Yes, they were 

similar to this. 

Was there just the one bottle there or the one (5 

bottle top or were there more than one ?--- Only the one. 

Do you know that certain slogans Viere painted on walls 

of lavatories and other places in the location ?--- Yes, I 

saw one. 

I show you two photographs ?---I see the exhibits~ (10 

Exhibits S. and Y. What does exhibit S. se.y ?--

Exhibit S. M'Lord, the words here are (Interpreter reads 

short portion inXosa) whi ch means"Dickson Dyani you have 

an account with the people", 

And tho other one ?--- Only portion of this is (15 

legible MILord , (Interpreter roads short portion in Xosa) 

which means "Dickson Dyani, these things that you are dOing 

to people, leave it alone" . That is all that is logible. 

Wbo is tho Dickson Dyani :eferred to ?--- ~,1e:, sir. 

What do those relate to, do you know? Whav had (20 

you done ?--- I have no idea, I have never done anything 

wrong to a person. 

Can you remember ,vhon about y ou saw those slogans ?--

It was during May of 1962. There were many slogans painted 

up. 

CLOETE J : Did they all deal with "TOU ? --- Many of them 

referred to me . 

(25 

Were the y the same kind of slo.gans ? --- They were not 

all the same, but meant almost the same thing . They were 

written in difforent - it was different VIOrding. (30 
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Yes, that's what I mean, but they all had the same 

idea behind them ?--- Yes. 

Half threatening towards you ?--- Yes. 

MR.D'ARCY: Did anybody ever speak to you about those 

slogans ?--- Vfua t type of person do y ou mean ? 

A human being, anybody ?--- Only the police, the 

people whom I made the report to. 

You reported this to the police ?--- Yes. 

(5 

Do you know the accused or anyone of them ?--- I know 

all five of them. (10 

Accused no.l. Have you ever had any trouble with 

him ?--- I have never had any trouble with arry of them. 

Do y ou know anything about the African National 

Congress ?--- I know that it j_s in existence, but the members 

of the organisation I do not know. (15 

Were you ever a member of this organisation ?--- Never. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.D'ARCY. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY llIR. WIENA~m: NO QUESTIONS. 

-----000-----

MR.D'ARCY C1.LLS: (On Count 9.) 

INInE D01rBOTI HOYI: Sworn States. 

EXAMI~mD BY !lR.D'ARCY: 

You live at no.774 Kwinana Street, Duncan V:illage, 

East London ?--- Yes. 

And you are a r epres (.ntative of the Rarabe t ribe (25 

under Chief Archibald Sandile ?--- Ye s. (Mr.Interpreter: 

The witness statos that a t the time he was the rE!presentative 

of Chief Sandile. Since this incident be is no longer). 

ffi1en was he appointed a representative of Chie f 

Sandile ?--- On the 9th December, 1962. (30 
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Is that when you were appointed ?--- Yes.. But I was 

a r epresentative before this too. 

You were re-elected in December, 1962 ?--·-That is 

right. 

When were you first elected ?--- I cannot: remember (5 

the exact date, it was during 1950 though. 

When did you relinquish this appointment ?--- In 1950 

this position that I held then was not recognisedby the 

authorities and during 1962, the Government ordered that 

t he representative be nominated under the names forwarded(lO 

for urban areas that is, that was when I vvas nominated on 

the 9th December, 1962. 

CLOETE J: \711en cid you give it up, that's the point 1--- I am 

not positively certain, I think it was november, 1963, and 

that is as a result of what took place. (15 

1m .D' AHOY: What took pla ce on the 15th December ?-- Yes. 

After you were proposed at this meeting, or elected 

at this mee ting on the 9th Docember, did anybody criticise 

or . threaten or say anything about your apPointment ?---

Yes. (20 

Who ?--- Accused no~3. 

No , it is not no.3. 

CLOETE:J: Let them all stand up. Is it anyone of those ?--

No.3 and 4. 

MR..D'ARCY: vVhat did they say ?--- They said that they (25 

were not in agreement with the Government policy, referring 

to the Bantu authorities and self-government. 

CLOETE J: What self-government ?--- Transkei self-government. 

And they also said that during 1960, I said and it was 

published in the papors, that the Transkeian people were (30 
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not yet readJT for self-government, and I 'v7as also supposed 

to have said that they would not be ready for the next 

25 years, and they alleged that I was a traitor sir. 

And that I was selling them out. There was a meeting 

held before my nomination to this post. Quite a number (5 

of them came to this meeting and said that we must close 

the meeting . 

MR.D'ARCY : I want to know what these two men, you said 

these two men came and spoke to you, I want to know what 

they said to you after you had been nominated ?--- They (10 

said they did not want me as a representative, because I 

was a "sell-out", and they also threatened my life, saying 

tht I would die. 

They said you would die. Who said that '1--- Accused 

no_3 and no_4. (15 

Did they say anything else on that occasion ?--- They 

said the police shou+d take me and put me into a van and 

take me into tovYn because I considered myself a European 

and that I must go and live amongst the Europeans, and I 

must not l.ive amongst them. (20 

Was this the first time you recoived any threats in 

connection vrith your po s ition as a representative of 

Chief Archibald Sandile ?--- I hnvo been threatened many 

times ~,1 tLord, but I am afraid I cannot reme mber the dates, 

and on one oQco.sion we \'Iere at a mo eting held in a hall (25 

at St .Phillips, that was during ~ .vteIDber, Vie were prepar

ing to go and soe Chief Matanzima . 

Which year ?--- 1962. Thoy also said that y/e could 

not hold a meeting . 

CLOETE J: Ymo said that ?---Accused no~3 and 110.4. They (30 
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said we should not hold moetings in support of Chief 

Matanzima. .others who also said this are not present today. 

I don't know if I should mention the names of those people 

now. 

MR.D'ARCY: No. Now as a result of these tbrE3ats, did (5 

you take any steps to safeguard your position 7--- I re

ported this matter to the chie f of the police Btation at 

Cambridge, and he assured me that police would patrol that 

area. 

Were policeman in fact placed in the vicinity of (1.0 

your house from .october, 1962 ?--- Yes, there was a 

policeman on duty there every night. 

At about 11.3.0 p.m. on the 15th December, 1962; you 

retired to bed, is that oorrect ?--- Yes. 

All the vrindovlS of your house were closed ?---Yes. (15 

Were tho doors closed, or wero they partia.lly ol)en ?-

Both kitchen doors were closed and the door to my bedroom 

was closed and another bedroom next to my room \1:19 also 

closed. The front door consists of two half doors, the 

lower portion ViaS closed, the reason for this vms that the (20 

policema."1. who was on duty said I must not ClOSE! it because 

he wished to leave his tunic and his helmet inside the 

house. He was seated in front of the door. 

Who occupied the house ?--- Those occupying the house 

were myself and my t\:o daubhters,Lindu and De:phne. 

Daphne wasrot my ovm daughter, bu+ she is my younger 

brother's daughteF_ 

HovT old are these children ?--- Linda was 1.0, Daphne 

VluS 14. 

(25 

\7bat happened during the course of the night ?--- (3.0 
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Vfuile lying there I hoard a thud on the floor, I was 

asleep, this woke me up. Again I heard another thud. 

I got up as a result of it. The second thud I had woken 

up properly when I heard that. My blankets were burning and 

I smelt the smell of petrol . The bed on which the children(5 

were sleeping was covered in flames, and the room was full 

of smoke. 

What did you do ?--- I got up and tried to open" the 

door, and I shouted "open the door·1 ", still thinking that 

the policeman might be outside, and I tried to get the (10 

ohildren away from the flamos, I was unable to extinguish 

the flames because they were burning strong . The room was 

a mass of flames and there were clothes hanging behind the 

door. I was lucky enough to be ablo to open the Co or sus-

taining burns to my hands though and to my upper lip. (15 

My feet as well . I managed to get the children out. The 

clothes that the children were wearing had already burnt 

out and the children were bleeding. My next door neighbour 

Mr. :Mati came to my assistance. When I got to the front door 

I discovered that both top and bottom cections were open. (20 

Mr~Mati , my next door neighbour assisted me in getting the 

children out and took them to his room. I would like to 

add that shortly after coming .out of my bedroom the police

man came in, that's when I got into the front room~ and he 

tried to blow his whistle . I .said to him: "it is no good (25 

now, it is too late, I have been (J.lling you for~.a long time. 

Cl,JOETE J: Who was he ?-- Nthoko . . I do not knowvhat his 

Christian name is. 

MR.D'ARGY~ Oliver Cromwell Nthoko ?---Yes . The policeman 

who was guarding Tonjenils property came running down. I (30 
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asked him'if ho haq come as a result of hearing the wniatle 

'being blown. He said "no". He suid flI saw the flames", and 

he ran towards them. He was the one who r an to summon the 

ambulance and the police, 

Did you ascertain what had caused this fire ?--- I (5 

was able tD recognise t he smell of petrol but there was also 

a strange smell, I cannot tell what it was, I a.on 't know what 

it was. 

Do you see - did you see any bits of glass, there, 

bottles ?--- I saw pieces of bottles vfrapped up in rags. (10 

These were all pOinted out to the police lat~r on and 

took possession of them ?--- Yes, they were taken by the 

police, and these bottles were cracked. Sergeant Card was 

the man who told me that it was a petrol bomb. 

CLOETE J: Was your whole house burnt down ?---The house (15 

did not burn dovvn, but all the clothing etc . inside the room 

burnt out. 

The contents ?--- Yes . 

MR. D' ARCYi. Your bed ViaS damaged ?--- Yes, 

Your mattress ?--- Yes, 

Dressing table ?--- Yes, 

Five blankets ?--- Yes. 

Four sheets ?---Yes. 

Four pillows, a pair of shoes , a pair of slippers and 

(20 

a lot of clothing ?--- Yes. (25 

What is the value of your pro) erty which was damaged ?

About R120-00, that is what I valued it at . 

You went to hospital for treatment ?--- Yes. 

And the two girls ?--- Mati and the t vvo children were 

taken to hospital by the ambulance; (30 
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Mati as well ?--- He assisted in loading the ohildren 

into the ambulanoe and aocompanied them to the hospital, 

I was taken by police vehicle . 

Have these children recovered ?--- One of the Childre~~ 
died 6 days later , the other one reoovered . 

Which one died ?--- Daphne . " 

Were petrol bombs the only things that were thrown into 

your house that night , or was some other weapon used~--- The 

Sunday morni ng at about 11 a.m . Mati brought an object to me 

and asked me what it was . I told him it was a bullet . (10 
, 

Did you hear anything that night like a firearm being 

dischar ged ?--- I heard those thudding sounds as wel l as 

what sounded like a gunshot . 

At what stage did you hear the noise that sounded like 

a gunshot ?--- Shortly after I woke up . I was not fully (15 

awake yet . I was up and about though inside the room amongst 

the flames . 

VVhen you heard a noise ?- -- Yes . 

Was that the only time that you heard a bullet - the 

sound of a firearm being discharged ?--- (MP. DIArcy adds) (20 

At your house ? - - - It is the first time I have ever heard 

the sound of a gunshot in my area ",.,here I live . 

Did you see any holes in the walls ?- -- There was a 

hole in the wall about 6 inohes below the window sill , 

I pointed this out to sergeant Card and this bullet was (25 

pioked up oloseby. 

Did you point out anything else ?- - - Mr . ].Tat1 - in 

Mr . Mati ' s possession was found an expended cartridge . I beg 

your pardon, he found it hi~self , he picked it up himself . 

What did he pick up ?- - - An expended cartridge . (30 

Cartridge/ ••• 
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Cartridge case. 

This hole in the wall , had it been there prior to 

this night ?---No. 

¥llien did you see it 1. How soon after the 15th December 

did you see it ?--- Following.day. (5 

(One question not recorded)-- This bullet was 

actually found by my wife while cleaning up thl:l room. I 

asked he::c yo/here she picked it up and she told me . 

Never mind what she told you. You haven't seen it 

there before ?--- No, I did not, when I returned from (10 

hospital I stayed in that house. 

Do you know how long after the nJght of the 

15th December, you saw this hole ?--- The following day 

after this incident. 

Was that when you saw the hole ?---Yes. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR .D' ARCY. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR.WIENAND: 

(15 

I understoocl you to say that as a resul t of what took 

place you were suspended or you retired as the represen-

tative of Sandile ?--- That is correct. 

Do you know why ?--- When nominations were made it 

was said that anybody who gets involved with the police 

or has anything to do with Europeans, we do not want him 

as a representative. It was Government policy, 

(20 

In other words , what you mean is if he is a (2? 

Government policy supporter, the~ didn't want him ?--- Yes. 

When you say as a result of what took pl;.ce, what are 

you referring to, or took place on the 15th December, 

1962 ?--- It is just what I told the Court, about the 

throwing of petrol bombs and shooting . (30 
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CLOETE J: You mean because there was a petrol bomb thrown 

into your house and you say a shot was fired at the house, 

you then resigned as the representative, you could no 

longer be a representative 7--- I did not resign myself, 

I was just told that they do not want me any more. (5 

Vfuo told you that ?--- People who nominated me 

said if there was a meeting held afterwards they said they 

did not want me nny longer ns their representative. It 

was a meeting held nfter this one. 

Did they tell you why they did not Hant you ?--- (10 

B~cause of having been a Government supporter, and a 

friend of the Europeans. 

MR.WIENAND: Was there a meeting held after this bomb 

throwing incident ?--- Ye~ . 

And it was at this meeting tha t they told you they (15 

no longer wanted you ?--- Yes. 

At no stage before that was there a meeting held at 

which they told you that you should not - they no longer 

wanted you ?--- I have already explained that even before 

this because I was a supporter of tho Government policy (20 

I was not wanted as a representative. 

Let's put it this way . It wns only ns a result of 

the force shoval on this night that you really resigned, 

not because you wore asked to ~sign ?--- I must repeat that 

I did not reSign on my own . (25 

You were kicked out then ?--- Yes, because of the 

reasons I have already explained . 

I want to know why you did' not relinquish the position 

before the attack ?--- I liked the position I had, I liked 

working for that sort of thing. (30 

You/" • 
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You were told by the people that they didn't want you , 

prior to this incident ?-- - I have already said that those 

people wh o said tha t were accus ed 3 and 4 and others . 

Many others ?--- Yes . At meetings that were held at 

the Chief ' s placo, there were people presont there who (5 

took no interest, IIho did not want to have any-~hing to do 

with it . At meetings held~ the Chief ' s placa , these people 

did not care about anything that was discussed there and 

it was only when we held r:Jeetings for them that they 

raised objec tions , that they opposed it . 

Did you know accused no ' s 3 and 4 we l l ? - •. - I know 

them well . 

How long have you known them ?--- A long time . 

How long ?--- I knew these people already by 1959. 

(10 

Did you know them before 1959 ?-- - I knew them (15 

before that but never took any interest in them . 

Did you know accused no . 4 in 1959 ?- -- I cannot say, 

The qu estion has been asked me, I am asked to tell the Court 

what year it was, I c :J.nnot do that becau s e I never took 

sufficient interest . All I am trying to tell the Court is(20 

when they caused us trouble in our affairs . 

You told us that you - you led the Court to believe 

that from 1959 onwards it is then when you started taking 

an interest in the two accus ed , prior to t hat you ' d seen 

them , isn ' t that so ? - -- What I am trying to t ell you is ( 25 

that I cannot t ell the Court how ~ )ng I have known these 

people , but I am being forced by Counsel for dates, I 

can ' t . 

I didn ' t fo r ce you , you told the Court ? You told the 

Court that y ou took an interest in them from 1959 (30 

onwards/ •••• 
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onwards ?---BecausG of the questions put by you sir~ I am 

telling the truth? I cannot tell dates exactly. I have 

tried to explain to the Court that I got to know them when 

they began to cause trouble in our affairs . 

Did you or did you not know them in 1959 ?--- I (5 

cannot be definite about 1959. 

Which year can you be definite about ?--~~ What I am 

trying to t ell you is in 1962 when they started causing 

us trouble, that is when I took notice of them, 

No you didn't, Just a few moments ago you said in (10 

1959 you took notice of then ?--- (Witness speaking in 

English : ) Because the Counsel I told hiD in the first 

place that I oannot be definite as to what year and date 

I IDet and happened to know these people, but I know them 

for some time. And the Counsel insists wanting me to (15 

specify dates and years and I had to so.y on or about 1959 

and so M'Lord, this Court will excuse me. I sny I cannot 

be de~ite on that). 

Do you wish to dispense of the Interpreter ? Do you 

want to carry on in English yourself ?--- M'Lord, it (20 

appears to me that Counsel does not understand what I am 

trying to say, VThen I try to explain something be tries 

to push me into a corner. I don I t know Yv'hethe:r he wants me 

to tell lies or what M'Lord. And I do not want to tell 

this Court any lies. (Witness continues in Xosa with (25 

the services of the Interpreter). 

Let me just tell you something. · If there were any 

unfairness His Lordship would have interfered long ago. 

Now you just anSVler the questions and stop arguing . I 

don I t wish to enter into an argut:iJent with you., Forget (30 

about/ •••• 
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about the year 1962. You say you've knovm the accused 

for a long time ?--- I s aid I've known them some time. 

I cannot tell since when, what year. It is qUite easy for 

a person to forget what took place in 1959. But what took 

place in 1962 vn1en they caused us all this trouble I will (5 

not forget. 

I want you to cast your mind back to 1961. Did you 

know the accused in 1961 ?--- I have already explained that 

I have seen them but never took any notice of them. 

Did you know them in 1960 ?--- I cannot say. (10 

Did you actually see accused no.4 in 1961 ?--- (Mr. 

Wienand adds) Did you actually see him in 1961 ?---1 cannot 

say. 

Did you actually see accused no.3 in 1961 ?--- I cannot 

say. 

Did you see them in 1960 at all ?-- I have already 

said I cannot say . I am talking about 1962 wher. I began 

to take notice of them. 

(15 

When did you begin to take notice of them in 1962 ?---

During 1962, I cannot reIiJGmber \.7hat month . (20 

The beginning of 1962 or the end of 1962 ?--- About 

the middle of the year, approaching September of that yeal' 6-

And you say they started interfering with you in 

regard to your meetings ?--- Yes . 

Were a lot of ne etings held during that period from (25 

September, to D~cember, 1963 ?--- There were meetings . 

Were there a lot of nectings ?--- Quite u number, 

Can you say how many ?--- I cannot say exactly how 

Dany . But there were meotings . 

More than five ?--- I cannot say, I tlade no .record (30 

of/ •••• 
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of the meetings beld_ 

of me. 

I havenit got the records in front 

This was last year ?---That makes no difference, 

I have no record made . All lean say is that there were 

quite a number of meetings held. 

Were there more than two then ?--- Yes, more than 

two. 

More than four ?--- What must I say now'? I have 

said that there were quite a number of meetings held, . 

I want you to give the Court the approximate amount (10 

of meetings ?---How can I tell the Court something I don't 

know. 

At each and overy one of these meetings do you say 

that accused no's 3 and 4 were present ?--- I said that 

they were at a meeting held at a place called 'l'opee .. (15 

They said we must close the mee ting, we could not hold 

meeting without informing them, and they interfered at 

meeting held o.. t St . Phillips . There they lockod the doo s 

so that we could not get out and threatened us nth 

knives. I don't know who opened the door, but while (20 

we were going out accused no.3 followed us and wanted 

us to tell him who the Government supporters were. But 

we did not reply_ 

Did he actually ask you that ?--- He asked Mr. Mahe 

in my presence, saying "come on, tell us". (25 

You said in your evidence-in-chief that, I think 

it was accused 3 and 4 said to you, that you had said 

during 1960, that the Transkeian people were not ready 

for self-government ?--- Yes , they said so. 

Which of the two accused said so ?--- Accused no. 3. (30 

And/ ••• 
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And that the people would not be ready for another 

25 years ?--- Yes, and he added saying to me : " •••• we don't 

want to hear anything more from you". 

Did you actually say that in 1960 ?--- I d:id say so, 

You say later accused 3 and 4 curus to you and told (5 

you tha t they didn ' t want you as a representatiV'e ?--- They 

did not coDe to me alone M'Lord, they said this at the 

meeting . 

Was it duri ng the oeeting then that the accused 3 and 

4 said to you that they didn't want you as a representa- (10 

tive ?--- Yes, 

And they also said to you that you were 0. 13ell-ou t and 

that you would die ?--- Yes. 

You were also to hold - you were also told that you 

were not to hold a meeting in support of Chief Matanzima?-

Yes. 

Again was it a ccused 3 and 4 who s aid so ?---- I said 

~l 'Lord , it was accufjed 3 and 4 and others . 

Both accused no.' s 3 and 4- will oorui t attending those 

(15 

meetings , being present at the meetings you mentioned, (20 

at Topee and St.Phillips Hall, and accused denies speaking 

to you or oaking any remarks ?--- (~~.Wienand adds) He denies 

speaking to you at any stage? Is it possible that you are 

Qistaken ?---I aru not Distnken . 

was held on the 9th December ? 

What about a meeting that 

(25 

I 'll ask the questions. Accub0d no.4 also says that 

he never spoke to you at any stage ?---1 rum not mistaken. 

You renember you say that they \I\'ere there a.t the 

meeting held in St . Phillips Hall, is that right ?--- Yes. 

Vlhen vine that t18et ing ?--- It v,ras 0. oest ing held (30 

during! •• . • 
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during Septomber, 1962. 

According to your version just now, you only took 

notice of accused 3 and 4 in December, 1963 ?-.-

(Court intervenes). 

CLOETE J: The stGrting uf the trouble in 1962. (5 

MR . WIENAND: I am sorry r'flLord . That is September, 

1962 ?--- That was not the first meeting they gave us 

trouble at the one that was held at St.PhillipB. I have 

already said that at this meeting when we were preparing 

to go to Matanzima 's place, they were present. ( 0 

Accused no.3 says that in September, 1962, he wasn't 

there, he couldn I t have been there because he ViaS in 

gaol ?--- He was a t the meeting . 

The rleeting of tho 9th , they both deny being there ?---

They were there. (15 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY r,m. WIENAND . 

CLOETE J: Have you got the d ates when no.3 was arrested ?

MR .D'ARCY: I have the dates , Douglas Sparks, was arrested 

on the 22nd Septemb er, 1962, that is accused no.3. He 

appeared in COUl~t on the 23rd Ssptember, 1962, and then (20 

he was released on bail on the 1st October, 1962. R2CO 

bail. And then the Ulouting of l,bt iwana that was referred 

to,9 p.m .. on tho 30th September, 1962, at the Community 

Centre in East London. 

NO RE-EXAlUNATION BY MR .D'ARCY: 

BY ASSESSOR (name not given) : 

You of course, don't know' who threw those ::>bjects 

into ' your house ?--- I did not sea , I was asleep . 

----000-

MR .. / ••• 

(25 
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~ill.D'ARCY CALLS, (On count 9.) 

J ANE HOYI ~ Sworn States~ 

EXA1WINED BY Thill. D' ARCY ; 

J.Hoyi. 

You are the wife of the l ast witness ?--- Yes. 

And you live with him at 774 Kwinana Street, Duncan (5 

Vil l age ?--- Yes. 

On Sunday the 16th December, 1962, were you at home 

in your house ?--- Yes. 

You were cleaning up after the fire 7--- Yes. 

Did you find anything of interest while you were (10 

working there ?--- Ye s'. 

What did you find ?--- It was a thing about the size 

of my index fingernail and I gave it to Mati. I don't know 

what it was. 

Just have a look at it, portion of exhibit 3 ?--- (15 

I don't know iilhether this is the one, but the one I remember 

I think was a bit longer than this. 

Was it longer but otherwise the same ?---It is similar 

to that one. 

You hande d that to !lIuti ?--- Yes. (20 

Where did you find that ?--- Just below the Willdow, 

below the window sill. 

Inside or outside the house ?--- Outside. 

CLOETE J: You don't dispute this IYIr.V:rienand, do you ? 

I.ll. WI ENAND : No. 

CLOETE J: That the witness foun e... who.t appeared to be 

a bullet ? 

MR.WIENAND: No. 

MR.D'ARCY: Was it near the place where there wer e marks 

(25 

in the wall ?--- Yes, about 2 f ee t iroQ the wall. (30 

You/ •••• 
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You don't know how long ?--- About three :feet .. 

You say you handed it to John :Mati ?--- Yes, I gave 

it to Mati. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.D'ARCY. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR.WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. 

-----000-----

MR.D'ARCY CALLS: 

JOHN MATI: Sworn States. 

EXAMINED BY MR.D'ARCYI 

You reside at no.??3 Kwinana Street, Duncan 

Village ?--- Yes. 

Or) SunC!.r the 16th December, 1962, you were at the 

house of Hoyi ?--- Yes. 

(10 

Did you see Jane Hoyi sweeping up pie cos of glass ?---

Yes. 

Did you see her pi6king up anything unusual ?--- (J 5 

Yes, a bullet. 

Were you there when aho picke d it up ?--- I was 

standing right next to hor. 

And she handed it to you ?--- Yes, 

And then you subsequently handed it to detective (20 

sergeant Card ?--- Yes, 

Is this the bullet, part of e xhihi t 3 ?--·-This is it 

On Monday the l?th Dece~ber, did you pick up any-

t:bing ?--- Yes. (25 

What was it ?--- A cartridge case . 

And you handed that to detective sorg~ant Card too ?---

Ye s . 

Is this the cartridge case produced, part of 

exhibit 3 ?---This is it. (30 

Where/, ••• 
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Where did you find that 7--- In the street in front 

of thehouse, 

You pointed out the spot where the bullet was found 

and where the cartridge case was found · to the ;po1ice 

draughtsman ?-- Yes. 

On the 15th December, in the evening, were you at 

home ?-- Yes, 

Did you hear anything unusual 7--- Yes. 

What did you hear ?--- I hoard a noise at the window 

and glass fell and I heard a pistol shot, (10 

Were you able to locate where the pistol f~hot was 

t1red ?.... I cannot say J I was as:Leep whan thi.lt no~ wake 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.DIARCY. 
e. ~ • 

~ROS2l!XAMlNED BY; MR.WIENAND: N£ QUESTIONS, 
• e 

(15 

MR.D'ARCY CALLS: (On count 5.) 
e. • • 

SAMUEL TUTU: Sworn S tat e s • 
• 

Do you know Simmington Dukada ?--- Yes. (20 

You live at no.22 Min~ Street, Duncan Village ?---Yes, 

Where does Dukada live 7--- He stays at 32 Min~ Street. 

That is quite near your place '7--- The number given 

in my address is incorrect. My address and this man's 

address are the same. (25 

You are the brother-in-law of Dukada ?--- Yes. 

en the 19th August, 1962, he was wounded, shot ?---

Yes .. 

And on the morning of the 20th August, you went to 

the spot near where the complainant fell ?--- Yes. 

Dial •.•• 

(30 
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Did you search that locality ?--- Yes. 

Did you find anything ?--- I picked up two ·bullets. 

CLOETE J: Are they bullete or onrtridges · or what 7--

One was an expended cartridge case the other was a live 

~ullet. (5 

D.n'ARCY: Exhibit 4 ?---Yca, these are the tmes. 

What did you pick up ?--Two .expended cartr1dge 

cases and one live bullet. 

Did you pick up all three or only two ?~- I picked 

up one expended cartridge case and one live bullet. (10 

You handed them to the police is that correct ?p--

Yes. 
CLOETE J: Did you show the police the place where ~OQ 
I 

,ioked them up ?--- Yes. 

~R.D'ARCY: Do you know the name of the policeman yeu (15 

banded them to ?-- n~.Hattingh. 

Mr.He·rtr.ico?--- I mean Mr,Henric9. 

When did you hand them over to him ?--- The SalDe 40.)", 

I ~1nk it was shortly after 11 a.m, 

Did you also point out the spot where you picked (20 

tltem up ?-Yes. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ~ffi.D'ARCY: 

t,IOSS-:EXA.MINED BY MR. WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. 

------000------

Ma,D'AROY CALLS: (On count 11) 

RILA NCOBI: Sworn States. 
I 

EXAMINED BY MR.D'ARCY: 

You are a Bantu constable in the South African Police 

stationed at Duncan Village ?--- Yes. 

On Friday the 11th January, 1963, you weTe (30 

proceeding! ..... 
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proceeding along Independence Street, on your way to the 

police station 7--- That is correct. 

You were due to assume duty at the police s.tation at 

about 9.45 p.m, 7--- Yes, I was on my way to work. 

What happened when you were walking along Independenoe (5 

Street ?--- As I alighted from the bus in IndepE~ndenca 

Street, a person came up behind me, I continueti and he 

followed me, 

You say you alighted from the bus, was he also on the 

bUB 7--- I don't know whether he got off the bU:3 or no1; (10 

I had walked around the bus when I first saw him. 

You say he followed you 7--- Yes. Whilst l~ross1ng 

Ohurch Street I heard a sound behind me and as I turned 

aro~d a shot wa s fire d which struck me. 

Struck you whe~e 7--- It struck me on the left (15 

shoulder blade M'Lord, and came out just below my left 

collar bone. 

Are you sure it came out 7--- No, the lump could be 

Bcen on my chest where it was. 

Did you look around then 7---' I saw a person behind (20 

set and gave chase, but this person left me behind, 

Were there other people in the street at the time ?~_ 

On the corner of Independence Street and Frederick Street, 

under the Etre etlight,. I saw three men standing, that were 

ahead of me, (25 

Which way were you f a cing when this shot was fired 7-

(Mr.D'Arcy adds) Were you facing buildings , or Vle r e you 

facing the stree t 7--- I was facing Frederick Street. 

Did you pass Frederick Street 7--No , I was shot 

before I r eached Frederick Street (30 
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(Question indistinct) - - Yes , that was the d.ireotion 

I was go i ng . 

And after 'y ou had been hit , di d you look a r ound you . 

say ?--- Yes , I gave chase to this perspn behind me . 

You didn ' t catch him ?--- No . 

Did you see any weapons in possessi on of this person 

wbom you chased ?--- I could just see that be had an 

()bj ect i n hi s right hand . 

Do you know what it was ?--- No , I don ' t kn ow what 

it was . (10 

Was that the only person that you saw at thE3 t illQ ? ..... 

He was the only person that I saw. 

And y ou were removed to hospital ?--- Yes . 

And were you detained there ?- -- Yes . 

Do you know whether a doctor removed the bu let 1 .... (15 

The bullet was r emove d on the 11th January . M' Lord, ! was 

ah ot on the Friday, the following Monday the bullet was 

r emoved . 

Did you se e the bulle t after it had been relllOved ?-_ 

No. I asked the doctor t o show me ~e bullet but he only (20 

gave me a l ocal anaesthetic and refused to show me the 

bullet . 

Are y ou fully recovered now ?--- I cannot S6.y that I 

have recovered completely, because I still - my chest still 

aches now and again . 

On the 6th Fehruary,1963, at s.'J out 3 .15 p . m. you 

attended an Identifica tion Parade at the Fort Glamorgan 

Gaol , is that correct ?--- Yes . 

Vfuo were you asked to point out at that parade ?---

(2 5 

I was asked to identify the persons who had shot me . (30 

Did/ ••• 
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Did you identify anybody ?---Yes. 

Who ?--- MZwandile Mandla. . 

Is he the man who followed you from the bus and then 

ran away after you were shot ?--- Yes. 

CLOETE J: Hovl did you come to point out Mzwandile (5 

Mandla ?--- When I chased him in Independence Street, we 

were both under a streetlamp and I could see thi,~ person. 

Could you see who he was ?--- I did not know this 

personts name, but I could see the shape of his body, the 

bUild, (10 

His cOrlplexion ?--- I was able to see his face and 

what he was wearing on his head. 

What did he have on his head ?--- He was wearing a 

black beret, 

Not a balaclava cap ?--- (Interpreter: The witness (15 

has just explained this beret was sitting right on top of 

this person's head, it did not cover his whdE head.) 

NO FURTHER .~SJ~ONS BY 'MR , n I A RCY : 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY ~:ffi. WIENAND: NO QL[E§TIONS. 

----000---- (20 

MR.D'ARCY CALLS: (On count 12~) 

pLEMENT DUKADA: Sworn States. 

EXAMINED BY MR,D' ARCY : 

You live at no,1,352 Ncukne Street ?---That's correot. 

Duncan Village, East London ?---Yes. (25 

And you are the brother of Sim::lington Dukada ?--- Yes. 

You were a member of the Bantu J'cdvisory Board in 

Duncan Village from 1960 until February, 1961, correct ?---

Yes. 

You remember the 11th February, 1963 ?~-- . -r<:; s. (30 

YOu/ •• f •• 
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You were in a motor car driven by one Jack Mangianga ?--

Yes. 

Where were you going ?--- I was alighting from that 

car, I was about to go home. 

Where did you alight ?--- In Camp Street and went (5 

from there to Mgana Street. 

Were you on your way heme ?--- Yes, 

What happened when you walked along Mgana Street ?--

I was walking along when a youth approachod from the 

opposite direction. This youth walked past on my right (10 

hand side.. Shortly after this youth had passed me without 

saying anything to me at all I then heard a pistol shot fired. 

That was about 10 feet away from me and I turned around and 

looked. I stood looking at this person trying to identify 

him and with that this person ran away down Mgana Street. (15 

I was un~ble to recognise thin person or see who he was. 

He had something covering his faco, I eould not see cletlorly. 

How far away were ycu from him - v"hen you turned 

around, how far was this person from you ?--- About fro~ 

bere to the other end of the Courtroom. (20 

CLOETE J: About 11 paces. 

MR.D'ARCY: What was he doing when you turned around and 

saw him, was he running aVlaY or was he looking in your 

direotion ?--- When I turned around he was facing me. 

As I bent dOVID to see if I could seo who the person was, (25 

this person turned around and ran uway. 

Have you any idea in which direction the bul_et 

went ?--- This bullet was fired in my direction but did not 

hit me. 

Vfuat makes you say it was fired in your direction ?- (30 

The/ •••. 
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The dust arose from just in front of me . 

How close to you did this bullet pass you ?-- I could 

not se e exactly how f ar, but it was on the pavement next to 

me . 

Did you report this to the police ?---The following (5 

morning I did yes . 

You pOinted out to them the spot wher e you were 

walking ?---Yes . 

Did you point anything else out ?--- No, I just 

pointed the spot out where I was standing when I was allo"',(10 

Do you know any of the accused ?--- I know all f ive 

of them-. 

Have you ever had any trouble with any of · i;hem 1-

No , I have never had any argument with them . 

Have you ever had any trouble in connection with (l5 

your office on the Bantu Advisory Board ?--- I have ney~r 

quarrelled with any of the accused a t all . 

Anyb ody else ?-- not that I can remember . 

CLOETE J: What time of the d~y or night did the shooting 

take place ?- - - It was after 10 p . m. 

from a meeting . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY Thffi.D ' ARCY . 

I was returning (20 

CROSS- EXAMINED BY l'vffi . WIENANTI : NO QUESTIONS . 

COURT ADJOURNS TO THE 20TH FEBRUARY, 19~4 at 9.15 a.m. 

-----000----- (25 

ON RESUMPTION ON THE 20TH FEBRUARY·;- 1964. 

MR. JOUBERT: CALLS 

DR . RHODA MARY BENNETT : Sworn Sta tes o 

EJlI\MINED BY MR. JOUBERT: 

Doctor, y ou are a Medical Practitioner at the Frere(30 

Hospi tall ••• 
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Hospital in East London ?--- Yes. 

On the 16th De cemb er, 1962, were you on duty at the 

Casualty Department of the Frere Hospit al ?--- Yes. 

Was it the evening ?---It was early in the morning, 

Were two persons admitted to the hospital ?---Yes. (5 

And they were Linda and Daphne Hoyi ?--- Yes, 

At the time of the admission did you examine them to 

see what injuries they received ?--- Yes. 

Did you compile a written report at the sarno time that 

you examined them ?--- Yes. (10 

I hand you the report comple ted in respect of 

Linda Hoyi, that will be exhibit Z. Will you just read out 

the injuries you found on this person ?--- She had severe 

burns on her arms and legs. That's about all, she was 

badly shocked. {15 

Will you just hand in tha t report. I also hand ycu 

the form completed in r espect of Daphne Hoyi, will you just 

read out tho injuries you found on her, exhibit AA. ?---She 

had severe burns on her whole body, except feet, lower 

abdomen and back. (One word indistinct) incised wounds (20 

on her upper right arm and was also severely shocked. 

She died late on the 17th, is that correct ?--- She 

She died on the 20th. 

On the 20th December, 1962 ?--- Yes. 

Could you ascerta in wha t the cause of that deep (25 

incised wound on the ri. ght arm . wa' · ?--- I don' t know what 

caused it. 

CLOETE J : A sharp ins trtwent, would it be a cutting in

strument ?--- It looks like an axe. 

r~.JOUBERT: It could have been a piece of glas s from a (30 

window/ •.••. 
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windoVi pane 7-- Is that possible 7--- It might have bec' .• 

MILord, at this stage I think the Defence will admit 

that Daphne Hoyi mentioned in the indictment is the same 

person. 

CLOETE J: Tho Defence will probably admit that both these (5 

people on whom - of whoI:J Dr.Bcnn8t has spoken are the two 

children who were in the house of Hoyi the night when 

the fire took pl~ce. 

MR.WIENAND: That is so. 

CROSS-EXAMINED :BY MR.WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. (10 

CLOETE J: ~Vhat was the cause of death of this little 

child ?---Sho died of shock from tho burns. 

----000----

MR.JOUBERT CALLS: (On count 9.) 

ELKANAH REUEI N J .AJ/JI\.1Y : Sworn S ta t e s • (15 

EXAMINED :BY MR. JOUBERT: 

Doctor, you arc a medical practitioner and Assistant 

District Surgeon or you were the Assistant District Surgeon 

during December, 1962, at East London ?---That is correct. 

On the 21st December, 1962, did you conduct a Post- (20 

Mortem Examination on the body of Daphne Hoyi ?---Yes. 

At the tiDe Vllwn you oxamined her, did you complete 

a form ?---Yes. 

Of your findingse I hand you the form, jUGt refresh 

your memory from it, t~ .. ,-,,~ ,,111 1:)r-, uxl1ibit BB . Just (25 

describe the injurieG ?--- Dry burns covering 75% of the 

body surface. The C :::-tU8C of deuth was shock ca:.H1ed by 

extensi vc: burns. External appearances of the 'body and 

condition of the limbs~ 75% of the body surface presonts 

a mixture of 1st, 2nd and 3rd degree burns, only the back (30 

escaped/ ••• 
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escaped serious burns. There is one incised Vlound on each 

leg and arm caused by doctors for -t he introduction of 

(one word indistinct) glucose water and saline. The 

trachea and bronchi were congested, there were 4 oz. of 

fluid in the right plural cavity and there vias pneumonia, (5 

There was 3 oz. of fluid in the l eft plural cavity and 

there was also pneumonia. The pericardium was flabby, 

there was a (one word indistinct) in the pericardium and 

there were punctate haemorrhages in the (one word in

distinct) • 

You adhere to your finding s doctor ?--- Yes. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR. JOUBERT. 

(10 

CLOETE J: I take it you admit r!r . Wienand that the body 

upon whom the doctor performed the Post-l,lortem Examination 

is the body of Daphne Hoyi who was injured in the burning(15 

incident ? 

MR.WIENAND ~ Tha t is so, 

CROSS-EXAMINED EY MR. WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. 

----000-----

MR.JOUBERT CALLS: (On count 5). 

SAMUEL WILLIAMS: Svvorn S to. te s • 

EXAMINED BY MR. JOUBERT: 

(20 

You are a Bantu sergeant in the South African Polic~, 

stationed at Duncan Village ?--- That is correct. 

At about 6.30 p.m. on the 19th August, 1962, were (25 

you on duty at the Duncan Villagu Police Station ?--- I was. 

You received a report and where did you go to ?--- I 

went to Mine Street, Duncan Village, There I received a 

report that Dukada had be en shot. 

Did you make a search for anything? Were you at the(30 

spot/ •••. 
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spot where he was shot ?--- Yes. 

What did you do ?--- Dukadn. himself had already been 

removed. I searched t he spot. 

Did you find anything ?--- I found an expended 

cartridge case. (5 

I show you one, can you say whether that :Ls the one 

you found ?--- Similar to this one. 

Part of e xhibi t 4. You took possession of this 

expended cartridge case is that correct ?--- Yes. 

What did you do with it, did you hand it to (10 

constable Henrico later on ?--- I handed it to constable 

Henrico at the charge office. 

At a later stage did you point out the spot where you 

picked this expended cartridge case up, to the official 

photographer and draughtsman ?--- Yes. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY ~I[R. JOUBERT. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY ~1R. \VIENAND ~ NO QUESTIONS. 

-----000-----

1m.JOUBERT CALLS: (On count 5.) 

CHRISTOFFEL HENRICO: Sworn States. 

EXAMINED BY :MR. JOUBERT: 

You are a detective constable in the South African 

Police stationed at Duncan Village, is that correct ?--

That is correct. 

(15 

(20 

On the 20th August, 1962, did you recoive anything (25 

from Williams ?---Yes, I received an expencled ca.rtridge 

shell, 6.35 m.m. 

What did you do with it ?--- I placed it in an 

envelope and marked it with a case number, and locked it 

away in my office drawer, (30 

You/ •••• 
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You soe tha t expended bullet case before the Court, 

can you identify it or is it similar to the one you 

received 7--- It is very much similar to the one I received 

from Williams, 

Part of exhibit 4. And you locked it away in your (5 

office drawer ?--- Yes. 

Is that on the sarno date ?---Yos. 

On the same date did you receive an expended bu~let 

4It case from Samuol Tutu ?--- That is correct. I did the same 

with that one M'Lord. I also placed it in a different (10 

envelope • . 

Was it only a bullet case or a bullet too, a livG 

oartridge ?--- Thoro was a bullet too MtLord. The 

bullet and an oxpendec cartridge shell. 

I show you the live bullet and cartridge case 1-- t1; 

Correct. 

Part of exhibit 4. And you did the same ? .. ·--flaced 

it in an enveloPQ and marked it with a case number, and 

locked it away with the othe r one . 

At a lat~r stage you handed these to - the bullet -(20 

the live bullet and the two cartridGG cases you handed 

over to detective sergeant Card ?---That is correct •. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.JOUBERT. 

CROSS-EXANIINED BY IITR . WIENAND: 

-----000-----

MR.JOUBERT CALLS: (On count 7) 

EDWARTI RALPH GRIFFITHS: Sworn States. 

EXAMINED BY MR.JOUBERT: 

Are you a detective sergeant in the South African 

Police and stationed at Duncan Village ?--- I am. (30 

On/ •.•. 
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On the night of the 9th December, 1962, did you go to 

Bika Street ?--- I did . 

What did you do ?--- I went there accompanied by 

Mutoti,and I examined the scene of the alleged crime and 

I found an expended cartridge case of 6.35 on the verandah (5 

of no.464 Bika Street, which I took possession of. 

1 later sent it to the South African Criminal Bureau, 

Pretoria. At a later stage Matoti handed me a 6.35 b~let. 

CLOETE J: A live bullet ?--- A live bullet, which 1 handed 

to detective sergeant Card. (10 

MR.JODBERT: Arc these the exhibits you received - simil~ 

to the exhibits you received ?--- Yes. 

Exhibit 5. Is that the certificate of posting of 

the registered wail to this Criminal Bureau in Pretor1~ 1.--

That is so,. 

That will be exhibit CC, On the 23rd March,1962, ~~S 

it 1963 ?--- At a later stage I pointed out to Mr .Sa~er. 

To detective Warrant Officer Sauer ?---That is cor.reot. 

You pOinted out certain spots ?--- Yes, and he took a 

photograph of the scene in my presence • . 

On the 18th November, 1962, ~bout 6.30 a.m • . in the 

mcrning, did you accompany Captain Venter ?--- I did. 

To the house of Dickson Dyani ?---That is correct •. 

Yes ?--- \wero Dickson handed to me u bottle, shattered 

bottle which I took possession of. I also packeQ that {25 

and sent it to Pretoria for analys~.s ,. and at a later 

stage on its return I handed that to detective sergeant 

Card. 

Exhibit 15 before fue Court, is that the bottle ?---

That is the one . 

Is that the pieces handed to you by Dy~ni ?--- That (30 

is/ ••• 
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is so, 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR. JOUBERT. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY ~,ffi . WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. 

-----000-----

MR.D'ARCY CALLS: (Counts 5,9, 10 and 11), 

ADRL\AN ACKERMAN: Verklaar onder eed, 

ONDERVRA DEUR MNR.D'ARCY: 

E.Griffiths. 

(5 

Is u 'n Adjudant-Onder-Offisier in die Suid-Afr1kaanse 

Polisie en gedurende 1962, was u gestationeer te King 

William's Town ?--- Dit is so. 

Ret u sekere bevqBstukke na Pretoria toe geneem ?--

Ek het. 

Wanneer was dit gewees ?--- Ek het dit oorhandig~ 

die 6de Mei 1963. 

(10 

Wanneer het jy dit ontvang ?--- Die 4de 11ei 1963 (15 

Van speurder sersant Card ?--- Dit is reg. 

En u het dit oorhandig aan speurder sersant van 

Schalkwyk by die Kriminele Buro te Pretoria ?--- Ja. 

Dit was 'n vGrse~lde pru{kie gewees ?---Dit was, 

Weet u wat die inhoud van die pakkie waG ?--- Ek (20 

was bewus, 

Kyk net t n biet jj 0 .. .La bewysstukke, 3,4,5,6,7 en 8. 
F 

Het u die bcwysst1Jkl<,:, JJ'esien of is die pakkie net nan u 

oorhandig ?--- Ek het die pakkie net oorhandig. 

U weet nie van u eie wete wat die inhoud was nie ?- (25 

Nee. 

Later het speurder Gersant van Schalkwyk vir u die 

pakkie weer terug oorhnndig ?--- Ja. 

En u het dit weer teruggebring na Oos-Londen ?---Ja, 

en aan sersant Card oorhandig. 

GEEN/ ••• 
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G EEN ¥ERDERE VRAE DEUR -MNR. D I AHCY. 

KRUI SVEP.HOOR DEUR MNR. WIENAND: G Et~N VRAE mE. 

-----000----

MNR, D'AROY ROEP: (01' k1agtes, 3,5,9,10 en 11.) 

ALBERT US PETRUS JOHANNBS VAN SCHALKWYK: Verklaar onder e ed. 

ONDERVRA DIDR MNR . D I AROY: 

U id In speurdor sersant in die Suid-Afrikaanse 

Po1is1e gestation0~r te Pretoria ?---Dit is reg. 

4t Wat -is u p1igte ?--- Ek is In ondersocker van 

-e -

vunrwnpens. (10 

Roevce1 jaar ondervinding het u in hierdie gcbied ?---

Twee jaar ongeveer. 

01' die 18cle Desember 1962, he t u In paklde ,- verse~1de 

pakkie ontvang vanaf die p01isie te Oos-Londen ?--- Reg. 

Ret u dit oopgemaak ?--- Ek het die pakkie oopge- (15 

maak. 

Wat het u daarin gevind ?--- Die pakkie het bevat 

een 6.35 m.m. sevuurde patroon doppie. 

Dit was deel van bewysstuk 5. Was dit net In 

doppie ?--- Di t was net .' n doppie ja. Ek het hierd1e (20 

doppie verge1yk - mikroskopies varge1yk - met patroon 

doppies wat ek 01' In later datum ontVarle; het. 

Toe u dit ontva.ng het, het u dit gehou ?--- Ek het 

hierdie patroon doppie bewaar. 

Wa.t was u doe1, wat "vas die rede vraa,rom u eli t Gehou (25 

het ?--- Di twas c.an my gev'ra dat clie patroon doppie moet 

gehou word sodnt as die vuurwapens na daardie kantoor 

gestuur word ek dit moet vergelyk met dio patroontjies . 

Op die 24ste Tl-:: -:;c..m oer 1962, bet u In verse~lde pakkie 

0n'Vv-ang van speurder - van .die po1iaie -te Gus-Londen ?- r 30 

TIt t/ ... 
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Dit is reg. Die pakkie het bevat 2 x 6.35 m. m. patroon 

doppios; 1 x 6.35 m.m . patroon; en 1 x 6.35 m . m~ koeUl. 

Derdens het die pakkie bevat een 6.35 m. m.lewe • .. (laaste 

deel van sin onduidelik - gemie praat baie sag). 

Die eerste pukkie is bewysstuk 4. ?--- Dii; is heel- (5 

tamal reg. 

Is dit Dukada ? Is daar enige merke aan in vorband 

met Dukada ?--- Daar is nie In naam op nie. 

• CLOErE R: Op -.die koevert, was daar enige naam op ge-

skryf ?--- Dit word aangedui met In R.O.M. nommer. (10 

Net die saak nommer is aangp~oe ?--- Ja4 

MNR. D' AROY : Di t is b_~:v-vy_sstuk 4. ?--- Reg. Die doppies 

voor die Hof. 

En die tweede pukkie wat jy Benoem het is bewysstuk 

l ?---Dit is reg. (15 

Die derde pakkie is de el van bewysstuk 5 ?-._- Reg . 

CLOETE R: Is nl hierdie doppies dour dieselfde vuur-

wapen gE:vuur ?-- Ek sal nou getuienis daaromtrent gee . 

MNR.D'ARCY: Jy se die derc1e koovert bevat deel van 

bewysstuk 5 ?---Dit is reg. 

Wat het u toe gevind ?--- Ek het die bewyss~e 

mikroskopies vergelyk uit mekaar, en ek !lot gevind dut 

die bewysstukke 4 en 3 - patroondoppios - deur dieselfde 

(20 

vuurwapen gevuur is. (25 

Wut van die koeel, bew:vs_st}l~-2' het u cmige nfleidintis 

gemaak op daardie starli""J in daardie verband ?--- Goensins, 

ek het geen koe~ns ontvang om di t daarmeo to vcrgelyk nie. 

U het toe hierdie bewysstukke ondcr bowaring gohou?--

Ek het die bewysstukke onder bewaring gehou vir dieselfde (30 

doel/, .• 
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dool as wat ek voorheen gemeld het . 

CLOETE R: Naam1ik, om te wag vir In vuurwapen ?- -- Dit is 

korrek . 

MNR . D' ARCY: 01' die 6de Moi 1963, het speurder Onder-

Offisier Ackerman - verskoon - op die 25ste FebJ~arie (5 

1963 , het u I n verdere verse~lde pakkie ontvang ?- -- Di e 

28s t e Februarie . 

Wat het hierdie 1'akkie bevat ?- -- Hierdie l)akkie 

het bevat 2 x 6. 35 m. m. 1'atroondo1'pies . 

Bewysstuk 7 ?---Ja, asook 2 x 6. 35 m. m. koeE;1s , en (10 

een 6. 35 m. m. lewendige rondte t n;+ ~~ ~~ ~ ~n+~ : J~~op1'ies 

en koe~ls getoon voor die Rofa 

CLOETE R: Deol van bewysstuk 7 ?--- Ja o Dan hot ek nog 

ont--vang 1 x 6. 35 m.m .1'atroondo1'pie 01' dieselfdc datum . 

Dit is 01' die 28ste Februarie ?--- Ja . Een 

6. 35 m. m. koe~1 , bewysstuk 6 . 

MNR. D1ARCY: Dit is bewysstuk 6 ?- -- Dit is bewysstuk 6 . 

Ek het die 1'atroondo1'pies en koe~ls mikroskopies verge~yk 

met patroondo1'1'ies en koe~ns wat ek op vorige de.tums 

(15 

ontvang het , en ek het gevind., . (Hof korn tussenby) . (20 

CLOETE R: Di t is met wat bewys_~~k ,5_ w.?-..§..L met bewysstuk 

3 en 4 ?- -- Ja, ek het ~ulle a1mal uit mekaar verge1yk . 

Almal wat jy ontvang het , het jy vergolyk ?- -- Ja , tot 

op daardie datum . 

MNR.D·ARCY~ Asook bO}~T_sstuk 5 wat jy in,q'(c> '!r-rv np+ in (25 

Desomber maund ?- -- Ja . 

Wat het u toe g ovind ?- -- Ek hot g13vind d at bevyysstukke 

4, 3 en 6, patroondo1'pies en bewysstuk ~ •. ,(Hof korn tusse~by), 

CLOETE R: Ook In doppie ?- - - Ja , alrnal oet diesolfdo vuur

wapen gevuur is . BevvysstuYJce 6 en 7, patroondoppios , was (30 

nie/ • • •• 
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nie in dieselfde vuurwapcn as die bewysstukko 4Llt 6 en 7 

gevuur riie. 

Ek verstaan nou nie. Bev!ysstukko 3,4 en 6 c10ppies 7--

En 7. 

Ja, wat van hulle 7--- Hulle was almal in dicse1fde (5 

vuurwapen. 

Wat van - 3,4,6 en 7 j.s almal in dieselfde vuurwapen, 

nou watter twoe was nie in dieselfde vuurwapen ?---Ver-

skoning, ek het di t nou vervmr met koe rns. Ek Ba1 di t 

net weer herhaal, Bewysstukke 5 en 7. (10 

Koe~ls ?--- Dit is nou pa troondoppios, ok moet net 

meld dat in bewysstuk 7 is daar tweo patroondoppies. Die 

een verskil met die ander deel van bowysstuk 7. 

Mot ander woorde daar is 2 x 6 . 35 m.m , doppies 

deel van bewysstuk 7 ?--- Dit is reg. (15 

En hulle is nie altwee uit dieselfde vuurv~lpen 

gevuur nie ?--- Ja. 

Een is on con is nie 7--- PrGsie s . 

MNR.DIARCY: En bewysstuk 5, is (~ 8.a.r GGn doppio?--- Dit 

is reg. (20 

Die is ook nio van dicso1fdo vuurwapen ge~lur nie ?--

Dit is hoelt8mal reg . 

CLOETE R: As watter een ?--- As die ander bevrypstukke 

3,4,6 en die ander denl van 7. 

Wat van 5 en 7, is hulle nie die selfde vuurvmpen (25 

nie ?--- Bewysstuk 5 en die eon c' ppiG v an 7 ?---- NGo .. . 

Rulle was ook niG ?--- Neo . 

Ja, nou wat die kodHs bctrof ?---Die k00~ls, 

bewysstukke 6 en 7, was in dieselfde vuurwapon gevuur. 

Ek dink die koe~ls was ook twee, bewysstuk 7, ek dink (30 

di t/ ... 
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d1t is net een van daardie koe~ls. 

Bewysstuk 7 het twee doppies, twoe koe "Is en 9cln 

lewendige rondte getad ?---Die koe~l bewysstuk..2. en een 

van die koe~ns, bevlYsstuk 7, was in dieselfde vuurwapen 

gevuur. 

Bewysstuk 5 of bewysstuk 6? --- Be"vysstt1.k 5 '. 

~ewysstuk 6 ekskuus. 

Bewysstuk 6 het In kooel en In doppie gehad ?--- D1t 

is reg. 

Kan ons nie In skedule opstol van hierdie gegewens. (10 

MR.D'ARCY: I have got a schedule hero. 

CLOETE J: - .. Lot him give his evidence first and. then 

you cun hand in n schedule . I don't think the Def~nce will 

dispute the evidenco . ,Are yuu disputinG it Hr . Vlienancl ? 

MR. WIENAND: No. 

MNR.D'ARCY: Al hierdi8 buwysstukke het jy weer terug

gestuur na Oos-Londen too ?--- Ek het hicrdie bewysstukke 

en die wat uk voorheen ontvang het, vorpak en turu5gastuur. 

na die S.A.Polisie,Oos-Londen. 

Ond~r aangctekendo pos ?--- J~ , verscel met (20 

:p01181e seUinommer 375. Ek k.:m net me ld die bewysstuk 

nommers is verander, die W8.t die voorlopige ondorsoek 

betref en wat hiordio betroi. 

CLOETE R: Danr was nie In vo orlopieo ondorsoek "" in In 

ander sauk ?---Di t skop bietjiG verwarrin8 op dic~ oomblik . (25 

MNR. D' 11.RCY: Op die 6de Mei 1963, : .et u van 1\.djuclant -

Onder-Offisier Ackerman In verseolde pakkio ontvang ?---

Dit is reg. 

Hierdie versotllde pakkie het jy oopgomao.k ?.-- illr het . 

En daarin het jy gevind bewisstukke 3,4,5,6, /,8 en (30 

pistool/ •.• 
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pistool bewysstuk 1 ?--- Ja. 

En bewysstuk 9 ?--- Ja, bev~sstuk 9 was In magasyn 

met twee lewendige rondtes in. 

CLOETE R: Dit is bewysstuk 1 ? 

MNR.DIARCY: Ja. (5 

CLOETE R: Ons het nog nie In bewysstuk 1, het ons? 

MNR.D' ARCY: Di t is bewysstuk 1, die pistool, d:Le mcgasyn 

is bewysstuk 9 ?--- Dit is die pistool voor die Hof, die 

nommer is 195187. 

Wat het jy toe gedoen ?--- Ek bet die pistool, (10 

bewysstuk 1 ondersoek en dit in In werkende toestand gevind. 

Die loop van die pistool was geroes . Die snellerdrukking ... 
van die pistool is 6! pond. 

CLOETE R: Is diG normnal ?---Dit is biotjie bo normanl. 

Ek het vior patrone in die pistool vir toetsdoeleindes (15 

gevuur. 

MNR.DI ARCY: Het jy die patrone ui t bewysstuk 9 gekry ?--

Die patrone korn uit dio magasyn bew;lsstuk 9. 

Bn die wat jy die toots mee uitgevoer bet is 

bewysstuk 10 ?--- Ja. Dit is die patrone voor die Hof, ' (20 

CLOETE R: Is dit bev~sstuk 10 ?--- Ja . 

Vier van hulle ?--- Ja. 

Vier doppioG ?--- Ja. 

MNR.D'ARCY: Wat het u toe gevind ?--- Ek het bowysstUk'., 

10, die vier doppies vergelyk met patroondoppies wat ek (25 

voorheen ontvang het. Ek hot gcvlnd dat bewysstukke 4,3, 

~ on deel van bewysstuk 7 in die pistool gevuur is. Ek 

handig In fotografiese vergroting in wat ooreensternmonde 

merke toone Bewysstuk DD. Die foto toon ooreenstemmende 

merke veroorsaak deur die uittrekkor van die pistool (30 

bewysstuk/ ••• 
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bewysstuk 1. Op die toets patroondop~ieG en op 

bewysstukke 4,3,6 e~ deol van 7. 

CLOETE R: Dit word godoen dOUT wyse VE..n In mikroskopiese 

kamoro.. is dit reg ?--- Deur midde l ·van In v orlykende 

mjkroskoop. 

En het u daar di e mikroskoop bier net vir d.ie 

doeleindes V;:1n die Hof , dan kan jy net vir ons die 

proses verduidelik . ?---Jo.. 

Verduidelik ne t bietjia vir ona hoo dit werk ?--- Die 

patroondoppies word onder dio OOBstukJ{e of l ense van (10 

bierdle mikroskoop opgostol. Duar is tweo, die 

m1kroskaop het 'n brug, boknnt elke lons is 'n prisma 

met I n spie~l en hy viuorkaat s dio boold TIo. ' n sentra1e 

pr1ama in die miQJo l van daardie bl~~G . Bo-op d8.C"1.rdie 

priS412. is t n oOGotuk of ' n lens viao.rdeur jy kyle en die (15 

gesamontlike boeld van ctlbei dUcJ.rc.1ic patrc:Jn doppies 

ko.n d.eur daardiG oOf,tJtu};: ~:;esj un word . Die middel s te 

"Orisma lean so beWCHJf';v'Pr cl clat albei patroondoppi os terge .. 
Op 

lyko tycl Ges i en wur d of elk(;un apart • 711iO vvyse word die 

patroondoppi3G byuekn..:1.r {3cbring en die Qerke wat ooreen- (20 

ete-o word cepas. 

]-frm.D,IARGY: U het hier-clie bowysstukke weer gepak en 

peer aan mm' .Ackerman ocrhanJit; , is eli t r eg ?--- Ek het .. 

GEEN VERDERE VRAE NIE . 

KRUISONJ)ERVRAG I NG DEUR MNR. WIENA.ND: 

-----000-----

FIill .• D'AH.CY CALLS.: (On last count). 

GERALD WILIAM ATWELL: Sworn States . 

EXAMINED BY MR .D' ARCY~ 

G E:8N VIU.E NI E. (25 

You are a c1ctcctivG sert;eant in thc S')llth African (30 

POlice/ ••• 
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Police, ?--- I am. 

What is the nature of your employoent and your 

qualifications ?--- I am stationed at the South African 

Criminal Bureau and I have 13 years experience in the 

scientific examination of questioned documenta, 

CLOETE J: Of documents you say ?---Questioned documents. 

handwriting, 

Not merely a handwriting expert, you examine other 

documents as well ?---Yes, we do etching too, that's 

(5 

when numbers are obliterated on rifles, motor cars and (lO 

so on. 

M,R.D'ARCY: I hand you two maps, "vere theserub.mitted to 

you for examination ?---(Cloete J. intGrvenes). 

CLOETE J: Are they exhibits E. and F, ? 
• 

Exhibit EE.and FF. ?--- Yes, they were 

handed to me by detuctivG sergo ant Card on the 13th 

September, 1963. 

Did you examine those ?--- Yes. 

( 5 

Certain specimens were sent to you ?---They werun1t 

sent, they were also handed to me by detective sergeant (20 

Card on the same date mentioned . 

Are those the (one word indistinct) and thl3 hand .. 

writings which were given to you ?--- These arc sOIDe,but 

there are others still too on which I drew up - which 

I photographed certain exhibits and tmrked.. out the (25 

certain characteristics, thes6 ar~ a portion of the 

specimen writings I received. 

You were handed certain specimenu of writ ing ?--- That 

is correct, handed to De by detective sergeant C,ard. 

Will you just tell us what those specimens were and(30 

wbo/ •••• 
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who they were alleged to have bean v<Jri tten by 7·--- I had 

spGcimen writing of two persons unknown to me but the 

persons names are written on the top. · Some of the 

speoim.ens belong to one Shadrack Dwaba. 

Just mark that exhibit GG. Is that one sheet of (5 

paper there or several sheets 7--- No, there are numerous 

sheets ofIRper. 

How many are there relating to Dwaba 7--- Five Sheet~ 
wi tb the name of Dvvaba and seven sheets with thE! name ~ 
Stephen Tshwote. ~---------------------------------,~--~ 

That will be exhibit RH • . The Tshewete oneEl, Will 

you just t ell us what you did ?--- I examined thG wri t1ng 

which of course, I'll have to explain is printing on 

exhibi ts EE, and FF. I examined tho printing vvri ting 

carefully there M'Lord, and I comparod it with the (15 

writing which is 0.100 printed on exhibits GG.o.nd Iffi. 

Due to numerous significant corresponding writing 

characteristics,I :arrived a t the conclusion MILord, that 

the author of the speciment writings marked exhibit HR, 

that is Tshwete is r espons ible for the writings on (20 

exhibits EE. and FF. 

What makes you say that ?--- I have made photo-

graphic copies of exhibits EE. and F}t~. and also of 

portions of the writings which I took from exhibits HH. 

I will hand them into ~he Court N'Lord, and I vvill ex- (25 

plain to the Court the s i gnificant ·8orresponding charac

teristics I fourid. 

That will be exhibit II. 

CLOETE J: Exhibit FF. is the one with the map on it ?--

With Peddie belOW, just Pedtie alone below. Then there (30 

i.s/ •.. 
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is another map with Peddie and police station balow, also 

at the bottom. 

That's EE, ?--- Yes . When referring to the 

significant corresponding characteristi cs which I foun:l 

in my examination I will be reforring to the specimen' (5 

writing marked exhibit II, and this specioent writing 

was then cOtlpared with these photoeraphic copies and 

pOints I have marked out. 

What photogr aphic •.• ?--- Of oxhibits EE and FF, 

In p~inting one has to r oly mostly on foro and construc- (10 

tion af letters. I am po inting to the capital l etter 

"E't 'vvhich appears in the wo r d "BluG Wc.t er" on exhibit EE 

at the top, with t he t wo rcd arrows M' Lord , and. then 

in the. word "Peddi e " on exhibit FF . at tho bo~ tom I've 

marked out the capital letter "E" there C'.nd thon on the (15 

specimen" I have marked it out on - in the word "police" 

the 8th line from the bottotl on the left hand s ide of 

exhibit II. 

The "police ii, Fort Jackson ? --- That is corr ect. 

Wha.t r foun d there is tho following. I found that this (20 

capi tal "E" is writt en i J:' throe movement s instoad of f our, 

with a second mov ement , continuous movo~ent end~ng with 

an upward movoment . I oxplain to tho Court why I say 

three movements inst8ad of four in this printing in this 

ca s e . In printing the usual capi t .:.'..l II E ll ri l Lord , is one (2 = 

downstroke, one stroko across , onr in tho Qiddlc and one 

below which makos it four . In this caso the first JGwn

stroke was a continuous Qovm..1ent forDing tho bOttoD 

horizontal s.troke and thon that horizontal stroko ending 

with an upward moveDent . 

Thon/ , •.. 
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Than he lifted tho pen to ~ruce the other two dross 

strokes ?--- Then the pen was lifted to @ake the other two 

horizontal strokes .. That is characteristic in tho oapital 

";E" J.I4' l.ord.. Then I am taking the oa.pi tal letter liD"., On 

exhibit EE I huve marked it on t ,:e word "Kei Road" near the ( -, 

top ot ~xhib1 t EE anc1 then in tho word "Middlad:r1:ft" noar 

the bottom, also on exhibit ,BE und on exhibit F:~ I have 

tnarltep. 1 t also in "TVIi<l<.llec.rift" and the word "Peddie" M' Lord. 

On f(xh!bi t II, I have I!larked it in the words "M:Lddledrift" 

and "London", The significant characteristic which I (10 

find there is thE: fol10wine that this capi tal letter"DIt 

is formed and constructed in a three-cornered manner. 

In a. triangular I:lanner ?--- In a triangular nenner. 

Usunlly in printing it is <lone eithor in four corners 

or in a :roun<led movement. Hero I fin<l this tr:i.::meu1ar (15 

c9:n.truction o.nd forI!m tion forming 0. sharp paint for t no 
"hird oorner. Then taking the whole worcJ. IIMiddledrift '• 

and there I will explain to the Court that is the whole 

word taken with all the letters. "Mid<lledrift" :).190 

appears on all throe the exhibits menti ono d, that is (20 

exh~bi1: EE •. , FF •. , and II •. What I find there mILord, is 

the eame formation in the capital l ettcr I1 M", the Qa:pital 

letter III tl, not dotted an<l it is constructed a bi t ~UJa.ller 

than the capito.l "M" next to it on the le;ft and the capital 

letter "DD". . There I find the capital letters "DD" (25 

are again the three-cornered or tr:' J.ngular construction 

I have explained to the Court. Then in the capital letter 

If L" on exhibi t E~ o.r..d ~.xhibi t II, thoy are identical lY.[ ' Lord, 

and also on exhibit FF. After the downstroke has been com

pleted and the horizontal stroke has been completed, thep(30 

there/ ; .• ' 
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there is an upward movenent, a sharp upward movement that 

is tho final stroke . 

That doesnlt appes.r on II ?--- On exhibit II it appears 

at the bottom . I have t][lIked it right at the bottom on the 

right hand side. (s 

There it is clear . The other one is not ?----No , but I 

found in this ~Titer that sometiQ8s he USGS the upward 

move~ent und thcn sometimes he oDits it , but then I find 

it in tho specimen and in the questioned v~iting. Then I 

fim the type of eapi t al "E" I explained to the Court , (10 

with the three movGnents insteud of tho four . ~hen the 

triangular capital liD" again, tho c::,pital IIRllis ended again 

wi th the upward Iilovouent :::mel thon the cc.pj_ tCtl ll I" is again 

smaller in couparison to the "R" on the left hand side and 

capital "F" on tho rieht hand sid.e . I find no (15 

difference in the final tYro lotters, that is thE:. "f" and 

the "t" . All those lettors takon in one viOrd I find , what 

I find in tho questionec1 writing I find in the ~~pecinen 

too . I can enumerate more, but if the Court wants tile to 

enumerate more I c ould do so, but up t u this stage I have (20 

fcund enough already to connect the author of the specinen 

wri ting with the qUGstionGd writing, but I can e;o on, I 

have Darked out . For instance the word "Roesbul'B", that's 

another whole word, there I find ae;s.in identical letters 

froD the cnpi tal "R" to tho end of tho ';wrc1 the capital 

"Gil, SOQe letters Qaele in 0. very si8nifico..nt manner . 

It would be impoDsi ble for anybody else to accidentally 

coincide all these characteristics in the same IYri ting 

if written by dictation. I I II aBroe that one or t VIO or 

three letters someone could acoidontally vvri te in the same 

way/ ••• 
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way, but when it comes to more then it woulc1 b,e impossible 

to accidentally coincide tho se eharacterist'ics in writing 

by dicta tion. 

ME.D ' ARCY : Woul d. you just deoJ. with "Police station" , 

I see you indicated "Police s t ation" on exhibi~ EE and (5 

II. ?---Yes, on exhibit EE I have indicated "police 

station" twice. I have marked out the liP" on the t op 

left hand side, then at the bottom undorneath "Peddie" 

r have marked out that c£'.pi t al "P" there too. I III explain 

to the Court why I have marked out both because they axe (10 

executod each in a diffe rent manner and I find that in the 

specimen writing too. The one on the top of the left 

hand side of e:.<:llibit EE, in t he u i d.dle on the l e ft hand 

side ~ mean, this capi tal "P" ho.s been executed in two 

movements , that is tho dovmstroke the pen has been lifted (15 

and then the oval has beon pu t on t o the dovffist=oke. Tha t 

is tho one C1.t tho top and it i s clour there M' Lord, the 

opening - you fi nc1 the opening at the top of trw downs troke 

the }en is lifted Qncl then the mOVGne~t has b00n made , 

Whereas the bottoD c:,~pi t o.l 1I"p" that i3 one continuous ( 20 

dovmstroko IJov ement , ani then the mc'vo1Jent goes to the 

left of the uc)',ms troke swingin[; c,~rounG. fo r ming tho oval 

of the capital "P". 

CLOETE J~ Mor e i n 0. script moveIJent than in a printing 

mov omont ?--- That is correct, Doro i n a script moveQent .( 2~ 

If you l ook at "stat i on" th0rl: you 'll SOQ that 

" s t a tion" on the top l eft is pri nt ed and. t he "s t ation" 

at the bottom unc10rneath "Peclc1i e " is vvri tten ?---- Yes , 

at the end it is joine(l toge thor, t he "ion", t hat ' s half 

I ' d say printing and half script. 

The eCLpitnl liS" is printing ane. froD there on it i s (30 

s cript/. , • 
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script ?---That is correct. 

The "I" is dotted I think in the one under "Peddie" 

but the "III i s not dotted in the one above '0 . ?---That 

is correct. 

MR.D ' ARCY: How r;:]any points did. you say you require (5 

to establish ?---Fingerprints I think, there are seven 

paints, I think 8, now - I am sorryll , but in h ndwriting 

nothing has bee:n fixed because MILord , one characteristic 

in writing would be enough , but than it must be very hi{Sh

ly significant , but usually we go up to 10 - 15 to satis- (lu 

fy ourselves to avoid tho,_ drror that both letters could 

accidentally c oinci c1e with sooeone eloo ' s \I'I"1:'i ting . 

Hoy; many havo you got hor....: ? More than 15 ?---YefJ , 

in one word nlone I have takon tvvo whole words like 

"IvTIddledrift" and "Hogsburg" 0 It iu impoGsible for any- (15 

one to sit clown wi thou t havinG seon this and ask -bhet::l to 

write "Middledrift" and "Hogsburg" in :printing and to 

print every C8.1')i t["ll letJcer i n tho S:J.1.;IJ manner as it is 

done in thesa t'l;oO particular words alone . It is 

impossible, it c an betest tjd any tiDe . (20 

You hand in those exhibits ?---I hand them in. 

What about tho oth8r speci oen writing which you 

had ?--- MI Lord , ••• . (Court intervene s) • 

CLomE J: That is a clifferent one altobe ther ~,1!r .,D I.Arcy ? 

Nl'l .D'ARCY~ Yes , that is the othl~r spociu1Gn now that we (25 

are corning to , Have you e;ot it th ' ro? You have Given 

1S other specimens , did y ou cOt.Jpare those with exh:~bi~ 

G,-~- ?--- Exhibit GG incorporates a specimen of Shadrack 

Dwaba . There I found due to in this case ag,]. in of sig

nificant dis- similarities? not similarities . I carno to (30 

tl1e/ ••• 
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the conclusion that the author of exhibit GG, eould not 

be responsible forthc writings on exhibits EE and FF . 

'7ill you just hand that in please , exhibit GG . ?---

Yes . 

You have another plan which was handed to you ?-- (5 

I have it in front of me . 

Mark that erl1ibit JJ . Just tell us wero you able 

to ascertain who wrote on that ?-- -I aGain examined the 

wri ting which is aG~:"in in printing and sOBe, one or two 

worcls are also in script . I exatlined the writ i ng on (10 

exhi bit t-TJ , and compared it with the spocioen marked 

HR . and GG . This was rJy finding here , tha't - I am 

referri ng to notes I Qade at the time of my examination . 

This is what I found M ' Lord ~ I found that therG is a 

strong resemblance betwee~ the specit10n vrritings of (15 

Shadrack Thvaba, exhibit GG, ancl the writingo on the map 

of exhibit JJ , but there due to insufficient significant 

corresponding writing chC:tractcriDtic8 I coulcl n') t come to 

a definite conclusion . 

Are you lreparec1 to say it is sioilar ?---No , I can ' t (20 

go as far a3 that t o ':Jay it io siJ:lilc.r , if it is similar 

then I r::lUst find, if I s e,~/ it j , B sioilar tlwn I must find 

enough significant corr(:;s}Jo uning ch e..r'.1cteristics and that 

I have not foun <.L with v'ihich to provo to any Court bGyond 

doubt th2.t the wri tero of GG . is also tho nuthor uf the (2S 

writing on exhibit JJ . Could I j~3t explain Gore thinc 

to the Court in tho way our exawination is done . Our 

exa:oination is done and thGn our caSGS 8.ro dividGd into 

three . That is , tho first exuElination it is pos:it:ive , 

when it is positive we ' ve got t o find enouGh corresponding (30 
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characteristics with which to prove to any Court beyond 

any doubt, Then we issue a positiv~ report. rhen tho 

negative report we divide it into negative too, that is 

when we find dis-similarities, insufficient number 9 the 

points - that does not point to the author. Thore, -that (5 

is the middle one, like this one I explained now, where 

we find similarity but not enough. I can't then 60 and 

give evidence against an accused to say that he is the 

writer,' I can only say I find a resemblance". 

Those maps,' are they of the saLle area, the. saoe (10 

locality, exhibit JJ, ?--- M'Lord , all the names are 

here, it is more or less the some , not more or less, 

sane like Fort Jackson, Middledrift, I find there again . 

Alice,- Peddie I find on i.t and nUDerous other names . 

CLOETE J: Is that exhibit JJ. ?---That is JJ. (15 

MR.n'ARCY: You were also haneled some roneod circulars ?--

I was. 

Pamphlets rJarkecl I' C" and the pamph18t marked "U". 
I think if we UJark the first paIllphlet exbibi t KK '?--- I 

had them with the QarkinGs on them as iteDs 8 and 12. (20 

That's hoy .... the polic8 refer t o theD, an;d that f s how I 

drew up my report on item 8 and lteIiJ 12. 

CLOETE J: Lot's call them exhibit KK.(8) and exhibit 

KK. (12). 

MR.D'ARCY: Yes M'Lord. One of theD is the same ao (25 

exhibit l\[~ And you were also ha~Lded two typew:r'i tors, ------exLirit 18 ancl exhibit 16 ?--- Yes ', 

Exhibit 16 is referred to by the polic o as article 

3, exhibit 18 as item 4. 

CLOETE J: Call then exhibit 16(3) and exhibit 18(4)" (30 

Mr. . D 11 ARCY/ ,'. , • 
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